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drink. el ae 3 
1 do not wish the brethren to con- 

sider me as a fanatic on this or on 
it | Any other question, but I would be 

: Pleased to know that this communi- | ently unknown. \ 
Cation had awskened some thought| (1) The Negroes in the United 

yr GI | States come from several quite dis 
ta lseply sympathize with ; tinct races, at least three of which, 
a. fo be this habi | even dt the present day, present broad- 
Lon sure him too seys ly marked differences. I called at- 
Yo as to the be tention to this matter in another pa- 
Penis C8 poun per last spring, and am very glad to 

| weight, find that Col. V/illiams in his aseful 
“History of the Negro Race in Amer- 
ica,” chap. VI. brings out substantial. 
ly corresponding facts in regard” to 
the races of Western Afnca. (a) 
The brown Negroes are apt to be 
confounded by persons who have not 
observed them through fife with-mu- | 

in- | proclivity 

in all the | having. walled 
The fact is, / am a | And here in América they are almost | 

uniformly intelligent. It would appear 
that they have often instinctively ab- 
stained from intermarriage with the 
blacks. I remember to have often heard 
them say in my childhood, “Don’t 
want nothin’ to do with them sho nuff 
black niggers.” (b) There are black 
Negroes, thoroughly black, who yet 

| Itiskeows to qu 1 There are several very important 
distinctions in regard to the colored 
people which are very often over- 
looked, and to many persons appar- 

tons and hearing voies Yet] : 
Bunyan, when convicted of sia, heard, 
voices, as he \relates in his “Grace 
Abounding,” ahd Augustine ®t the 
time of his conversion saw » beautiful 
vision, as" described in his \"Confes- | 
sic WN ; : BY \ Xo ire \ \ x AEE i 

Moreover, even as lo morality, we dvi 
hace | aww must make some allowance for 

tendencies and AI ps Con 
verted Asiatics have still a grievous {\o 
teridency to\lying; converted Africans | ma 
to licentiousness; converted daves to Lo 
stealing. Paul's convents ap Corinth RT 

| icity : 
“+ I'been long among us. Any obj 
“110 this cannot relate to the wini 

| themselves, for they are com : 
{and worthy, and we all enjoy thei 

adid in a saying) {coming and honor their work, and ; 
ol guih,: Matthew say Sabbath, Mark. have been rejoiced to see how readily 

: Lord en Mary Magdalone they are at home with us, and how 
{hens early onthe Mary Sst day: of the promptly they identify themselves 

a Ie Yc divs ith dhe Senominational interests of | 

ion thus; -And when he bad. risen | snc, Slate. There are howeret, lwo said i Nash Aye : facts indicated by this state of things" / : cat 18 stale of things 

he Spits restrained awhie we are that may he mentioned here. Hr 
1 a L. that we are not producing among our. 
week ‘he appeared 38 Ms | selves anything like a suflicient iT 

: Jol pastors, Admitted, that i 
meantime many have left us 
to other States; most of them, how: 

ly. 
ts—I weigh 

above my usual 
2 ) is undisturbed 

; : AVE a more regu- 
lar and bet! r appetite, 1 hing a 
relish for fou! 1 never had while 
using tobaccs I never have the 

| miserable taste which I used to have, 
especially in he morning. Of course 

{I amin better health. My memory | 
| is unclouded and mind clear. I can 
study and preach much better. 1 

I write with no spiritof boastin, 
bit with devout gr y- 
who has helped me to 
am no. fraver, no wore pious than 
other men.” But {okt 
1 had utterly failed. 
reproached with the 
you will begin again.’ 
strongest: argument (1); 
the weed have; and t 
enough to satisfy their 

A 

0} ntioch, a con- 
tom (fourth cen- 

FOL 

: religions of life. 
new man. 

Now my brother, if you want to 
quit, make up your mind that it re- 
quires a struggle, and that you will 
fight it out, Be sure to ask God to 
help you. “Don't you want it?" is 
frequently asked. Well, yes; I want | 
something: occasionally. A stick or 
tooth-pick ia my mouth for a minute | have good features—sharp nose, thin 
answers every purpose.’ lips, good forehead. These are evi: 

| Finally, again say, I desire no | dently distinct, not only from the 
credit for my success, but thank God | first, but from the third class, and are 
for help, I pray God to bless this to | apt to be larger and stronger than the 
the good of some brother. brown people, This second class are 

W. B. Crumpton. | likewise comparatively intelligent. 
: Many examples could be mentioned 

from personal observation. Sitting in 
A pulpit lase fall, with four of the 
eading colored ministers of the state, 

A Momentous Dependency. I noticed that one was brown, a sec. 
7 mnt ond was black with good features, | 

In foretelling the destruction of | and the other two were mulatto. (c) 
Jerusalem, Chnst said to his imper- The typical Negro, with thick lips, 
led disciples, “He that shall endure flat nose, protruding jaws, narrow and 

1 to the end, the same shall be saved.” | retreating for¢haad; is entirely distinct 
We are thus taught that our salvation | from the other two races, and vastly 
depends upon our enduring to the | inferior in point of intelligence. For 
end as the disciples of Christ. This | my part, I never saw one of these who 
15 the most obvious import of all the could be regarded as very intelligent, 

inspired testimony. True, there are My observation of the difference be- 

many promises made to those who |gan in boyhood on the plantation, 

may be called Christians, implying where 1 saw that two playmates, 
their absolute security, even beyond Henry and George, were r ot raore 
the possibility of ever being left to strikingly unlike as to  intelligence\ 

say in hopeless sorrow, “We are not | than their parents; and Henry's fam- 

saved.” Jesus said of his sheep, | ily were brown, while the others were 
They shall never perish, neither shall | of the third class. If the lifelong ob- 

any man pluck them out of my hand.” servation thus begun has led to an 
This is only one among many promises exaggeration of the difference between 

land assurances upon which believers | these three great types, I should like 

fn Christ can rely as to the certainty | 10 know it. But many intelligent | 

their salvation. ‘| Southerners, to whom of late years 1 

E There is, however, another aspect have mentioned this generalization, 

Bf the case. Notwithstanding all that have promptly agreed that it'was cor- 

§ thus said by the inspited writers, we | rect. Now the extremely important 

Mave no right to expect salvation other- point is that the immense majority of 

ise than by “patient continuance in | the American Negroes are of this 
ng," or enduring to the end in the | third race, They were more easily 

istian fidelity. There ate | Captured by the superior tribes, ‘and 

igo 0 its. 
“use again, but 1 haveno Ides of such 

ever, have bégn older men than those a thing now, and, {xod helping me, 1 

we have received in return, and Jess | never will. 1 have quit.the use of 

efficient. And I think that the last | tobacco before, but always had a sort 
ten years we have drawn more than of mental reservation, that possibly,un- 
we have sent away, Poasibly I am | der some circumstances, kwould use it 

mistaken in this view, for I remember | again. But now,as I see it,Iwould hard- 

that some young brethren of great | ly touch it for a fortuge. I look 

“for word; the main difficulty being, promise have left our State. 81ill the | back to the dark days of my bondage, 

that in-one ‘verse the. passage ‘is at facts show that we are not raising | and shudder to think of my: helpless 

variance. with other evangeli ts and pastors enough to fll our churches, | condition. My will power, my mem- 

| cannot, without violent dissection be It seems to me that this is troer in its | ory, the power of concentration and 

a i. .  erameried with ther. Forth reject application to us than to any other | my health were almost gone 

dent, Marinus, propos- | tion of it some re ‘mist mist be Southern State except one or two. In preaching I was a slave fo my 

mn a series of questions. | found; and EE athand. Georgia, the Carolinas, and Virginia, | manuscript, 1 enjoyed my puipit 

es a I a or Toon a. Tt 7s. cast of us; and Mississippi west of labors but little; [was RoseitNtable | fp. 1500, 
EE alae I on he le Or ay in ihe way, | seem to be ar in advance of us in | ib any company wither JHE /5* | mummmmsmm—n 
Re Bron aes aisles: Bowe Dosibility, of an{ "C0 using ministers for their pulbits, | ilies; 1 nas eress and complaining | = 

ath but in Mark, | omission in some to avoid a dificulty, and in furnishing ministerial students. and fault-finding at home. “In short, 

ay of the week?” | than of an assertion iniothers to make | LF eH colleges. Secondly, the ne- | I was ‘no longer myself; was a, 
in mind that Euse- | one. “Transcribers, says: Dr. Camp- casity of obtaining a sufficient sup-. slave—-and such a tyrant fora master; 

“harmony. of the bell, ‘sometimes presume 0 ald an 4 ply from other States is no help tothe | as to conscience, 1 had well migh 

“laboring 10. show { altar in order 40 ne. Si. | Beberal cause, for though we may | murdered it, so far as related to that 

= 290ning 20 ¥ Stave ede io, A ta aie: gain the very best, yet they leave a | sin But somebody, maybe a tobac- | 

entire agreement, as had been i . : : Ld : 

before by Tatian in his Diates- | member, in order to make them.’ (The vacancy behind them which must be | co user, asks, Does. conscience Rave 

. 3°) Four ls, . final’ note. on: Mark i filled as best it can. And there are anything to do with the question 

: Four Guspe snl advantages which are quite apparent know not how it 1s in ‘your case, my 

po wa attaching to @ home production ade- | brother, but with’ me, conscience ever 

quate tothe demand. And il we |cried out and told me it was a. sip; 

draw enough ministers to fill all our | and I can but believe an hones 

pulpits we ought to beable to send as | Swer would bring out the sameé 46 

many and competent ones abroad, knowledgment from you. i 

But how 1s this to be done? How When -1 preached about te 

are we to have more ministerial can. | ance, consciene sometimes alm 

diddtes, more ministerial students, and | choked me down in the middlg 

more permanent, home-made pastors? | the discourse. When 1 prea 

"1. Our Savior is the Author of re: | against extravagance, when 1 plea 

course to prayer. “Pray ye the Lord | for increased liberality on the p 

of the harvest that he may send forth | the people, when 1 prayed the 1 

more laborers.” How seldom do we | to bless the people temporally in orde 

hear this prayer uttered! Jesus will | that they might have more wherew IN 

bestow gifts on the churches who | to honor his cause, conscience A 

{were afraid. "His testimony. is. ad-, plead with him for them. raigned me as extravagant, wastefulg 

Jod autho to be of no|  * At is. the duty of churches and | giving more to this filthy habit the 

1 account. Bat the immediate context | pastors torsearch for such gifts among | to missions, and actually burning 

el | and other parts of the oration abound, them. Most of these who entered the temporal blessings which 1 

¢- | in matter taken from _ Eusebius, and the ministry twenty-five and forty asked the Lord to bestow onthe pe 

{the ial ent is evidently years ago, very well ‘remember that ple. LN 

 saraphra:e |1hey were sought dut, and questioned { A deacon once handed 

week (according to Mark) appeared 
to Mary Magdalene; which the evan- 
gelist John also signifies, showing 
that he was seen early on the next 
day’ (Hieronymi Opera, ed. Vallarsi, 
editio altera, Tom. 1, 817-825). 
Jerome follows Eusebius, repeating 

‘him point for point, and nearly ‘word 

ways Ji : g 
cated whi ahs in Ameri 
look at the tricks of trade, the social 
falsehoods, the slavery to fashionable’ 
A\semEnts \ When joberired pra 
clivities and, present environment are As an eo writer | 
fully taken into: account, the differ | but lately, “a er sd 

ence Detween \ouk morality and that fteay have very disagreeable solfish 
of the negro Christians will ‘hardly chil AE at 
seem so great as\to make us'satisfind | 
with ourselves, of hopeless cane, 
ing them. \* or A RAY 

We must ake alowance and be 
patient, and work with all oir might) 
Some of those noble Northern Chris- 
tians who have been laboring among | wridps will adit 5 harak i 

Eran Sn os Ph net  g e pcscanicL 
discouragement. Perhaps. they ax: yt, "(Sap your'childeen on their fed be 

pected too much, Perhaps, they en | ow Pear orn Yet AA = OnE 

agined that the faulty of the Freed \l\ They tre neither \ingels nok toys, 
men were chiefly the yesut. of siavy hbut. humin, biiogs with i nortah, 
ery, and would disappear after\a few | souls, whos isentness and bappix 
years of\ freedony, partial education, [in this world antl, preparations X 

and their own. earnest and loving in | another, may be rently marred Xn x No 

flyence. But ‘las! most) of those | lost BY Ane rag ChrAah a 
faulty came: with their fathers from NI oeA NEA Nae LN 

Africa, inherited from untold genera \\ - A; 
ations. But the other day I ‘read a 
letter from a former pupil, who isa 
missionary on tha Guinea coast, dey 
scribing evils among the tonverts 
strikingly similar ty those ebsexvedin |\ | \\ 
our own colored churches. It isa | \ As\we ha 
vast and difficult task to lift uh, the certaid caus 
lower races of manking.into Chistian Rappiopi 
enlightenment. Christian p2opleNorth | to expect 
and South, Tast and Wear, 18 is time | ke 
to cease trying to shift Dlame. upon wo 
each other's shoulders, and rise 0p Lwill\be the same kind of\ grain th 

with solemn earnestness toNace they yown) If \we ow wheal, we 8) : 
Erin problem that ever avose tn 2. wheat) if the Yeed Dei h 

copies, stands in contrast to his 
opinion on the subject.” -His 

he had formed trom accurate 
very many having the passage, 

ing to the Palestinian Gospel 
RI Ty } § on 

ied 

_unwisk : sympathy’ cguses a ‘child 
magnify trifftng ils into gheat misfore 

JYunes, and helps to strengthen as witk 
ards the too ready selfishneds of. thy 
heart, : NE Sai 

estion of the genuineness of 
assage was first raised, so far as 

| 

known, by Eusebius (A. D. 
It occurred in the follows 

children, even putting herse 
Vad ii is her oon fauld' | \ 

Expet something of your childy 
shaw him br her that you, do ex 
something) and ning cases out of Pn 
your child Mesponds Yo you, ven : 
mich earlier age than \soft disc 

Se ———— Ee 

  

  

From the Chiiatian Seersty 

EAN 

Tes of Gregory of Nyssa, 
| The authority. of Eusebius, the his- 
| torian of the church, and the most 

ripts | eminent defender of the faith of the 
’s | church, was predominant in his own 

| time and long after. It is but natural 
o | that he should be followed by others 

. | as he was by Jerome. Gregory of 
. | Nyssa (last half of the fourth centu 
s | 1y) in the introductory remarks to his 

second oration (Homily) on the res- 
“1 urrection; makes the following state: 

ment: “In the more accurate copies 

the gospel according to a ‘has the 

‘end at [literally as far as] ‘for the 

CAT AND 
\ 

. WETHRRE 
\ A A } 

Np REY.   
Christian country, Our fathers, \n hvest will be. barley. AR beh 

Tw Eglin mn the Middle Colo: | imple truth) ORIN AEA 

nie, and Jn the South, brought Wirid\(. Again, it IX ey to believe | 
can slaves \o America for reasons of 
their own, which. it is impossible \Yo | k 
justify, and /nseless now to censure, | 
The God of our fathers \hay set them | ar 
{ree by overruling \a vast amount: of Nit} 

human selfish : in \1] 

A       " 

Ps 
4 nec, 

me 
hy sim of money Saying. Se a ) 

4 Von $ 5 ICT Lal) FYI. 

habitually maintaining Christian char- 
acter and conduct. All sinful indul- 
gence inevitably lessens the certainty | It will not do to argue from the intel 

of having a place at God's right hand. | ligence of persons belonging to the 

Thus the apostle says, “If we sin wil- first of second class, to that of the 

fully after that we have received a third, ‘As well argue from the German 

knowledge of the truth, there remain. | to the :Laplander, or from the Chero- 

eth no more sacrifice for sins, but a | kee to the Digger Indian. 

certain fearful looking for of judg-| (2) There was aiso an immense | 

ment and fiery indignation which shall | difference as to the improvement of 

devour the adversaries.” Further- | the negroes while held as slaves. In 

more, he represents God as saying, | the grain country, especially on the 

“If any man draw back, my soul shall | smaller plantations, they worked side 

have no pleasure in him,” and he im- | by side with their owners, and the 

mediately indicates the supposed laps- | children were often playmates. This 

ing to be “unto perdition.” He does | was not in all respects good for éither 

not say that any one ever would thus | race, but it materially improved the 

draw back, or totally forsake the way | intelligence of the slaves. On the 

to heaven, nor is there any reason to | great plantatations, however, and es 

believe that such a case has ever oc- | pecially in the cotton, rice and sugar 

curred: but if it should occur, a hope- | regions, only the house servants were 

less doom must be inevitable. ‘thus privileged, while the great mass 

It must be exceedingly dangerous, of the negroes lived quite apart from 

therefore, to presume upon safety | the whites, destitute of such educat- 

without enduring to the end inthe |ing contact, and fully maintaining 

love and service of the Lord Jesus | among themselves the horrid ‘ supet- 

Christ. Surely it must be as perilous | stitions and low moral sentiments 

as it is venturous, as unsafe as it is | which they had brought from Africa. 

upauthorized, to hold the opinion that | It is often stated in the newspapers 

true Christians may “fall away,” and [that the negroes of some Southern 

be renewed again and again. There | region are “relapsing” into barbarism; 

could not be a more effectual means | but alas! a very large proportion of 

of keeping the truly converted in the | them have been barbarians all the 

path of life than the assurance that if | while. = When the United States 

they should wholly forsake that path, | forces took Beaufort, in South Caro- 

they must unavoidably perish forever. | lina, several planters of that neigh- 

Such an asseveration ought to be a | borhood brought up their hundreds 

powerful incentive to vigilance and | of slaves to Greenville (near the 

diligence, even such as characterized mountains), where I lived. It was 

Paul when he could say, “I keep un- curious to see the aversion and Vi 

der my body, and bring it into subjec- | tempt with which our negroes regar 

tion: lest that by any means, when I | ed them. They were, indeed, thor- 

have preached to others, 1 myself | ough savages, in aspect, in tone of 

should be a castaway.” If Paul had | voice, in ignorance and manners— 

need of this care, who can be safe in | always excepting the few. who had 

taking it for granted that there is no | been houseservants, People who have 

danger of failing to be saved on the | employed one of these old, well-train- 

part of those who hope that they are | ed house-servants must beware of 

true believers? : supposing that the negroes in general 

There obviously is no one who may | were like them. As well argue from 

not wisely heed the ispired injunction, the inmates of a baronial castle in 

“Let him that thinketh he standeth [the Middle Ages to the peasants. in 

take heed lest he fall,” Certainly there | their distant huts. ch : 

is no promise for those who donot en- | (3) In respect to religion among 

salvation is fearfully hazardous. The | distinguish between the essence of 

apostle Peter, whose experience in | religion and the forms of its outward 
temporarily falling from his steadfast- | yanifestation, which last depend 

ness entitles him to a hearing on this largely upon temperament, education 

3. And when such gifts are found, thing to your salary, but say 
after being thoroughly satisfied that | would not feel right without g 

dead. ForgeNing t 
behind, let ux reach forth ‘to, th 
things which are before. \  \ 

CON oma 
Unwise Sympathy of Mothers. 

especially as.they abounded along the 
coast of Congo and parts of Guinea, ar not, ye : he | 34) Dr. Hort adds, that near the 

Nazarene,’ and in what follows where | end of the oration Gregory himself hot feel : 

t is further said; ‘and ‘they hearing it | quotes xvi, 19 as written in Mark’s | YOU have really found the right man, | something.” That sister was a 

and said nothing to any one, for | Gospel; ‘so that, in. borrowing from let him have all proper help and the | widow. I invested the whole of 

were afraid” For in this, in al- | Eusebius the solution of a difficulty, best opportunity practicable, and as | good woman s gift in tobacco. ' Gan- 

t all the copies of the gospel ac- | he must have overlooked . the incon- | 5000 as possible put him to work. | science was very much aggrieved and 

ding to Mark, isthe end deter- | sistency of the ‘introductory words And let every proper effort: be made | for weeks made me unbappy because 

ace hes mined. The things that follow; being. : with his own text of the gospel. The to give im ork in his own State, | of the act, a e 

a a wii i but scantily current, in some copies | testimony. of Severus of Antioch is Jes, and in | is own Association, and WH hen 1 read Paul s language to 

Jother L HBIS § ot in all, might be (in his view) su- | also of no account, as he repeats then keep him there until he shall be. | Timothy (1st. 4:12), ‘Be thou an 

| perfluous, and especially if they have | Gregory's words. . come a necessity among his people. example to the believers,” and again 

what ". We have thus traced back to its I think that investigation would show | to Titus (2:7), “In all things showing 

| what is contradictory to the testimony 
; Id . OW 

of the remaining evangelists. These | source the charge made against the that much of the organized efficiency thyself a paifern of good work,” Con- 

things one might say, declining and | genuineness of one of the ‘most. pre- of our denominational matters in such | science showed me in no’ unmistaka- 

Fn utterly putting aside a superflaous Ficus passages in the gospel history; States as those named above, results ble way that he was not dead. 

"| question. But some other one, rot | a charge originating in the ground. from keeping a large number of their Has conscience anything to do 

| daring to reject any whatever of the | less apprehension ‘of a fatal discrep most useful ministers among them | with the questions My brother, 

] things ‘in any way current in the ancy between the evangelical narra- through life. Shifting from place to | don’t say no, ull you have carefully 

{ Senipture of the gospels, will say the | tives, and in the desire, on personal place, and from State to State, has examined yourself, ei 

“1 reading is twofold, as in many others; ‘grounds, for its rejection from the | some advantages, but it has for the | ~ Sometimes conscience 1s answered 

' | and that each of the two is to be re- | sacred record. ig general good some manifest weak- | in this way; “My teeth are bad and 

| ceived: on the ground ‘that with the © Fifth, Internal Evidence. nesses. li is discouraging toa true | gums diseased,” “The doctor told me 

eving aod reverent ‘this is not This is favorable to. the passage so hearted young wan 1 inking of the {to use in." Sit 

ore approved than that, nor that far as respects the matter’ contained ministry, to see that there 1s so A poor tallow faced, dirt eating 

more than this. ; : {in it. ‘What is elsewhere wanting in much uncertainty gs to place and po- | looking fellow once told me, “I never 

‘And now, this the gospel records and teachings, and | sition in this high calling, On the had no health tel 1 got ter usin ler. 

e true. it is needful to interpret |is found here, has already been shown. | other band hand we need men who barker.” 

the sense of the reading.’ He then It is alleged against 1t, that the con- | are willing to begin in a hard field One brother, whom I have known 

: 0 say, in substance, that if { nection of verse § with the preceding | with a small salary, with determina. | for years, most complacently replies 

‘proper division in Mark's | context is abrupt and unnatural, If | tion to make a place for themselves. | to any exhortation addressed to him, 

we shall not find it contra- | abrupt, it is the abruptness charac Do not farmers and mechanics, law- | “1 have been using it all my life; 1 do 

to what is said by Matthew; teristic of Mark. It is said that too | yers and physicians, act on this plan? | not remember the time. when I did 

that ‘the Savior was raised much stress is laid on baptism. The We often see men in these callings | not use it.” = He seems perfectly easy 

a the Sabbath’ For the only stress is that salvation is assured toil for years amid many disappoint- | after that remark. I have talked to 

k, “having risen early | to him who believes, and is baptized | ments, but toil on, and finally reach | brother ministers about the evils of 

ay of the week,” ‘we in obediénce to Christ's command, splendid success Why may not this the habit, who have joined me in 

suld rea with a point after “hav. and thus is numbered among . his fol- be expecied of ministers? Thére is | condemning it, and then laughed their 

risen,” separating it from what lowers and consecrated to his service, | too much thought about the salary | conscience to sleep over a cigar or 

Hows. ‘sod ref pring it to Matthew's | a very common belief among evangel- and the:weady made place. ‘And jor pipe. 

he Sabbath,’ i ical Christians. To the alleged pe- churches are too impatient and too | Our associations and conventions 

ix calizrities of “style, distinguishing it | restless for change. I have watched, | are the places where the most ais- 

from Mark's writings, it is well an- and Lideclare that | have never known | gusting exhibitions are made, The 

swered by Scrivener (p. 511), that | many Bapust churches to improve by | floor of the room where the body 

| "hie same process might be applied, | change of pastors, nor have I known | meets is little better than a stable 

and has been’ applied, to prove that | many pastors to improve their condi | alter the meeting is over. We gener- 

St. Paul was not the writer of the rion. or their usetulness by change. It | ally bave an hour for “devotional ex- 

E | pastoral episties.” “The uncerninty | is gratifying Ww notice that Baptist ercises.” That hour is devoted by 

{of such reasoning is proverbial | papers throughout the United States | many of the delegates 10 their pipes 

3 roper {0 notice here a difii- | are giving some attent®n to the ques- | and cigars outside. . The chewers can 

xing the order of time be. | tion of frequent changes of the pas. |carry on their devotions inside the 

Ve oo ty | torate, It 1s geiting to be an evil full { house, Unfortunately for them some- 

of damaging results, and one of these | times, the presiding OCer calls on 

‘restiltd is that it renders the pastor: | one to pray with a guid in kis month, 

ship an aninvititg life-work for the | and such a prayer, I have known a 

1 best class-of young men. A minister, | quid to be swallowed to to get rid of 

ition, | as well as.any other man, kas a per. it. Generally everyone throws out 

only | fect right to improve his position and |-his tobacco on entering the house 

Of | better his condition, and so has | for fear the moderator will call on 

{ the church the right w improve her | him; then,after the prayer, each takes 

pastorate; and it may be thought by | a fresh chew, If the presiding officer 

€ 

Iy 
t 

AN 
= 1 A 

shall r "id | ‘which soweth\ b y, thal \ ose 

paring; 
reaps bounti{ully th g 

vital 

\ 
\ . 

hat shen was-bee 

Among the many able wyiters who, | reap (ully,” Hence thos : 

st pleasantly enlighten us in the sit. ) tans who exercise but, little faith in 

tingroom anent domeshic, and expet- | God need nob be yurprised, if. they doy 

ally maternal duties, there may be not reap such harvests of \blessings as 

some who will \be a little startled'at | these do whos? \(aith 13 great, x.) 

the above caption. SOU And yet how \many there, are wha | 

Can u miothér be 100 sympathetic? | express xt wonder why some Christiahs | \ 

I think the question may be answered | 81x so\mich tngre: vigorous and frapth - 

yes, and no. Never too, sympathetic ful than They are themselves. \ They \ 

and tender under some cixcumsisnces | mourn theif own barrenness, andeven o 

of her child's life; wexkly, even rim | EnYy those whose reapings are, ¢vi- 

inally so under others. \ = 
i ‘a kesult af this 

3 x 

y as the 
has ever held in 

dently, greater than ‘theirs. They 

And tob oft¢n, asa seem desirous of learning | the secrat 

injudicious so‘tness of \the moths of (he success of their, brethren and 

grow ‘many uncomfortable children | SIStES. \ But 1 is\no secret. “here is | 

children who are always unaccounta- nothing \myslexions In the hut that \ 

bly (to the mothers) ailing; \children some Chistians, are larger heapers = 

who must ever be atoused or\ waited than others: \ They ary sitaplyreap: = 

upon by somebody; thildren who are | Ing as thay have sown, Af thir works 

uncomfortably titaid ‘and who \ have | are nore abundant than others in {he 

small idda of helping themyelves| or line Of Christian gotivity, is Decause 

others.  1'do nut now refer \to what \they have a doriesponding faith, “They 5 

are usually known as, spoil? chi'drep, believe much and labor. mich, and\ 

who must bt solced\ with mbther's | why wonder Hf they reap much? A A 

work-basket, ‘the ‘tpantel ornaments, {reat Christin \ workers are great \ 

father's watch, \or anything attainible Abshavers. ON hey bave | great, fanh in A 

in the household, that their) eiders God, and Expect great reqilth to fol 

may be allowed the boon of ten min low their labors. Thay dongt expect | 

utes quiet, but in thosk\ homes where [10 always sec, the result of thik sow- No 

parents are in most, respects enduav- ig, especially at. present. «Bat they 

ing to train their little ones \atight; |\keepion sowing \bountifa ly, koowing. 

where bursts of \ passion, \or ‘arrant that the ‘harvest, will be, bauntif, 

{reaks ofymischief\are duly Runizbrdy whether thyy live to see it or Gok, 

yet the gentle yielding of the mother d hay not told us. that, ©, shall wl : 

puts ‘undlue work \ on her already fways see lust, how {urge he \reapin EN 

pressed hands, and engrafts even dis- of what we have sown wills bey ox A 

agreeable habits on her children, |\ehough forthe sewer to have the Die 

Willie or Minnie are bid todo sume. vive assuranhe that tha reaping will \ 

trifling errand across the nde orp 

1 part being admitted 

God had hot told its th 

bit IR proparipn to the sowing And, 

stairs, and the little one detours, Nit Ye for Gos glory that the sawer = 

Mother, br soms tender- hearted sister shall see the extent of the harvest, or 

or auntie, seeing the hesitation, i) at \eastso much of 

very apt to'yield to the disobliging if: | 

dolence, and say, PQb! well TH gir | him dg beh \An encouragrment 

And the small feet lose the opporty. | 10 M8 TANIA Noa 

nity to ae uy ones, and the i But there is want RE kind of seed 2 

| wee heart. strehgthens, in its native { & ch good Christians sow : 

selfishness, Katie lovey to cut paper | SRANRELY, 3 hat isd Noe lence, oF. 

on the floor~a cléan, preity amuse: meany for the spread 

\ment—but \she leaves her scissors indred begs, (A 

and snippings to go to other play; at in sper spite 

first you call her back, but seein, \very wiiye am 

] 
e,\and fregyent- © 

unconverted, wand 

            
ft | gathering frown “on \the fair 

{the render that this concedes the 

whole matter of changes; but not so, 
4 | lor cefduinly there are ‘many changes 

| which grow out of no such necessity, 1 and indicate no. improvement; and 

tor the 

ies) | these remarks are intended as suited 
e | to Nod country and village churches 

1 as well as to town and city. A church 
ould tty to séuile offcctionate confi 

onthe pastor, and the pastor 
hold. try 10 fil): the. position,. both. 

tooking trom ihe begming of their 
conneciion and long years of afsocia. 

and: useiviness: together. And 

ter  sysicwm of ministerial sup: 
3 1Y. grrat necessity. We   would only announce before hand 

who would be called op, it would 
save a great deal of tobacco and 
anxiety of mind——it would help the 
devotions of some young sprigs of 
preachers, just from college maybe, 
show off to advantage at such meet. 
ings. If its a district meeting or as- 
sociation they are ‘attending, they 
content themselves with a pipe, but 
if the association is in town or if they 

attend the Convention, they will goto 
all sorts of expense to smoke vigars— 
‘maybe they will have to borrow the 

#nmeé brother is begging the people 

hv for money Yo send this promising, 

self sacrificing, pious young brother 
school. ;     money, but the cigars wast be had. 

+:And maybe before the body adjourns 

is raised, the young 
or thanks the body with tears 

i. their. kindness, and then walks 

down: by the drag store with friends 
‘and idvests a quarter in cigars, How 
far is that educasional ‘board wrong 

¢ reacher 
the use |. 

| sutomer vacation 

calling and election sure; for if ye 

: 3 

“these things, 

temperance, 

to godliness brotherly kindness, 
1 to brotherly 

out which no one can 

vation. The race must 

order to gain the prize, 

unto death, alone, 

Hence. Words. 
Misia 

ently 
few moments are generally 

stand, —~ Hawthorne. 

‘One of the best 

18, 

the poot congr   a | a mouthful of fresh food. 

point, says, “Wherefore, the rather, 

brethren, give diligence to make your 
oS 

these things, ye shall never fall.” = By 

* he evidently meant 

what he had just enjoined when he 

said, “Add to your faith virtue, and 

to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge 

and to temperance pa- 

 {ience, and to patience godliness, ang 
an 

kindness charity.” This 

would be enduring to the end, with- 
be sure of sal- 

all be run in | ents ref 
Faithfulness AAT 

can claim. the 

promised crown. of life.— Watchman. | py that side by side with the negro 

ee 

+ 

We should go into the world with 

small expectations and infinite pa- 

Those with whom we can appar: 

become well ‘acquainted in 2 
the tost 

difficult to rightly know and under 

reasons we have 

the city minister's 

. is, they it affords 

tion a chance to get 

and soclal customs. Twenty six or 

seven years ago, in a public lecture 

in a leading Southern city, the follow- 

ing statement was warmly approved 

by some persons, and made some 

others very angry: ‘You say there is 

because in their meetings there is 50 

mich mere ‘animal excitement. Look 

at your worship. Amid fine archi: 

tectural effects, in the dim religious 

light, . after listening to the pealing 

organ and charming solo Song, the 

gifted and cultivated preacher pres- 

ned sentiment in half poetic 

language, and your taste is gratified, 

your sensibilities delicately touched 

meeting and its animal excitemant. 

There may be po true devotion in 

either, There may be much true de. 

votion in both.” \ 

. ‘Some good people think that heath- 
en converts ought to dress as we do. 

Most persons would call that absurd. 

Yet the esthetics of dress are 

mere artificial and copventional than 

| the msthetics of worship; and in both 

instances the essence of modesty, the 

essence of Sevation, may Really exist 

ander very different forms of mani 

aon You look with incredu-   Jous contempt or horror upon the 

no true religion among the negroes, 

| too tender hearted (% 

scarcely | 

brow, the sympathetic mother hastens 

to say, yOu 

will pick all this up.” 
i 4 

girl's legson in neathess is unlearned, 

“for mother'to do,” ie fast Yorming 

Charlie or \Nellie are not strong, but, 

| their inothex “cannot bear to panish | 

them” by Withholding Cegtain nj 
rious articles of food. So Nellie \nas 

her meat at night with papa, and. \as 

a result, tosses and mutteryiin her 

cucumbers ia their sxason, and moth- 

er doses and doctors, and grows 

‘alarmed over the severe cramps aid 

diarrhoea, which a little firmness in) 

saying no might, have prevsatig. 

And, indeed, there are mapy mothers 
| to insist upon 

sick children swallowing the needful 

raedicine, 
have myself hear} with amazement, 

I ie oiline the acts of UF” 
 Thert can be no guastion byt that. 
it is patuyal for 
far less daring ;     

x ANN V\ 

“Go to your dollies, mother | 8 
Sa the Nit | 

and a bad habit of\ leaving thuage \ 

sleep, frequently disturbing the too h 

fond \mother's own needed rest. | \ 

Charlie will have green apples and {\ 

when found Wopalatable: I {\ 

mother whose CHa was ‘almust ak | ti 
the int of death {and dig finally » 761] 
die) with croup, say, "I can't gether | ) i \this to do wy Josd 

some childeen vo be | 
self-reliant than |, 

ordi to | aRd 

vation of. & truly benevolent 
One of) the ‘chiel reasons why 
art so taany feeblé. churches i 
and to-day ix the : 

‘generosity. They v 
see 
fruit 

this kind of 
‘but Jie 

to him a world uf \ new 
Je would walk in the 3 

Nestle 
\ Ruvert is      



ceiving and : receipting for 

Bro, M. G. Hudson, at Mobile. | % 

Rodgers, at Midway. | Bro. W. S. Rodger 
Bro. WA. Davis, at E 

applied to 

~The most interesting and important | 

‘to lose all the force of truth and lie 

discarded errors. This is true, la- | 
nentably so, concerning the leading | 

of souls to Christ. We all know much 
more than we practice. With many 
of 

much more than a matter of hearsay. 
Our knowledge needs to be transmu- 
ted into deeper convictions. . . 
Strong convictions precede earnest; 

persistent, successful effort in any 
great undertaking. Men of strong 
convictions, only, accomplish much 

in any department of human endeavor. 
A man thoroughly persuaded of the 

mportance of any thing is armed. 
with an incentive which prepares him 

for the highest doing and daring of 

difficulties in the 

s what we know. in reference to | 

| fail to make 
| between holiness and sin. With them 

omfortableness of the position and | }(.. 
he amount of ‘the salary may have {the  p 
mething to do with promptaess of | chy 

entrance on the part of some who |W. 
st | are waiting so patiently and so de~ | OF 1 

ntly on the Master. 

cant. 

IN avoTHER column will be found 
; | an appeal from Bra. Harris, chairman 

. | of the committee appointed to pro- | 
| vide for the relief of indigent minis: | 

2 {ters. We call especial attention to it. 
| He has found ten aged ‘men of God 

ural | BO bave been, faithful laborers and 
ve | three aged women, relicts of true men. 

They h id 
> themselves orthodox, but an honest 

Questioning of their hearts will reveal 

, | creed of many a man’s 
, | he may not avow it ps. 

r- | Yet it determines his conduct.” Heis 
re- | inactive because he lacks a positive 
:n | conviction that sinners are in any 

with his lips. | 

real danger. The ¢nly active, earn- 
| est workers are thoe who are fully | 
persuaded that sinners are “already 
condemned,” and that they may be 
called to account at any moment, and 
as death leaves them, so judgment | 
will find them. When this conviction 
thoroughly possesses a Christian he 
cannot help being active, anxious, 
and zealous.! Unbelief just here is 

lulling so many into inactivity. We 
may be sure that the earnestness and | 
assiduity of our Christian endeavors 
will be commensurate with the depth | 
of our convictions as to the dangers 
to which sinners are exposed. 

| Another cause of indifference and 
s'othfulness may be found in false 
ideas and weak convictions in regard 
to the nature of sin. : 
~The following very nearly expresses 

the secret reasoning of many Chris- 
tians. Efforts to rescue the lowest, 

| miost degraded, are for the most part 
futile, because they have fallen too 
low and become too degraded to be 

| reclaimed. The better class of men 
who lead moral lives are in no special 
danger. Therefore there is no urgent 
demand for concer, or, pressing 
‘need for work. About the best that 

can be done, is to provide"good edu- 
| cational advantages. 

These moral philosophers are fond 
f the ward ehacacter and by char- LL 

‘regeneration. They 
the proper distinction 

he. sin is a thing of degrees. 1h its worst 

oughts penetrating the center 
of his heart ‘moulded his 

and account for his marvel- 
reer. So important did he 

rd the leading of the sinner to 
t, that he would have accounted 

ation of one sou’ a sufficient 
pense for all he endured in his 

| ful, perilous life. Christian 
‘men of strong convictions feel as he 
did. To them salvation is clothed 
with weightiest significance. To 

“to Le dead in trespasses and 
“a terrible: reality. Therefore 
bor and pray and urge, with 
-sufferring and doctrine, and 

trive to let the light that is in them 
shine out into the moral darkness of 

ie world, that as many as possible 

of strong convictions explains 
inactivity of many professors. To 

rescue a fellow creature from im- 
‘pending physical danger, who would 
not exert himself to the utmost, and 
ork with all his might even at the 

: sacrifice of ease and comfort and 
property? If the things of faith were 
as real to them as are thé objects of 
sight their efforts to save souls would 

ually as earnest and persistent. 

really believed that our 
our friends are exposed to 

forms it is bad, but in its modified 
forms it is not so bad as to expose 
| men to everlasting punishment. They 
forget that sin is sin in any of its 
forms and will just as certainly damn 

an unregenerate moral gentleman as 
the most degraded wretch. Regen. 
eration not education is the Christian 
idea. Feeble, false convictions con- 
cerning sin and its remedy prevent 
many from becoming efficient, earnest 
workers in the vineyard of the Master. 

| If we would become patient, faith- 
ful, successful laborers for the salva- 
tion of our fellows, we must be fully 
persuaded, in the first place, that we 
are personally responsible far our 
fellow menth; at sinners are exposed 
to eternal damnation; that the period 
of probation ends with life; that 

| “here is nove righteous, no not 

ome... 
Our creed states these four points 

positively, and with a clearness that 
cannot be misunderstood, yet ‘the 

want of conviction just here is 
‘what is multiplying the men and 
women in the churches who are do- 
ing less than nothing, and worse than 
nothing for the salvation ‘of sinners, 
It will be well if ministers and mem- 
‘bers consider these things seriously. 
mae 

- De. POTTER, called from Spring- 
| field to. Dudly Street Baptist church, 

“I bave   ‘Go? 1 

‘ministerial students, 

d .equipages and flunkics well calculated 

s | dressed “unto Timothy, 
{| son in the faith.” 

, | missionaries to China or 
| ceive this eccentric gent), 

"| missionary to us? Is he a pagan and 
ss Jie we Chiat ristians? 

| of God, who need and deserve assist. 
ance. He asks for five hundred dol-. 

[lars to be contributed within thirty 
days. He requests pastors in all the 
churches to present the matter and to 
take collections. We would empha- 

+ | Size this appeal. Thirteen faithful, 
| indigent, aged servants of our Master 
need help. Shall they be. allowed to 
suffer? ‘They have worked until their 
strength is exhausted in the service 

We 
mittee has devised a plan, to be pre- 
sented at the next meeting of the 
Convention, that will meet the de- 
mands of the case. 

FIELD NOTES. 

We are sorry to know that Bro. 
Woodfin has been called to South 
Carolina by the serious illness of his 
sister. Dr. Yates, of Shanghai, 
China, was 04 years old Jan, 8.——— 
Richmond "College has forty-four 

Rev. W. 
P. Blake, who succeeds Dr. Buckner 
as missionary among the Indians, will 
enter upon his work in April.— 
“The supper given here last Wednes- 
day night for the purpose of raising 
money to pay for the organ, netted 
nearly thirty dollars.” — WW. N. Huck- 
abee, Plantersville, Feb. 24th. — 
Rev. E. B. Teague, D. D,, will deliver 
the address to the graduating class of 

| Howard College on Commencement 
Day, Wednesday, June 13th 
“We had a delightful meeting at Elim 
church, Lewis station, on the fourth 
Sabbath ii February. One was re- 
ceived by experience, and ‘there ‘are 
good prospects for others to coine in 
at the mext meeting."— /. E. Beli, 
Georgiana, ———Rev, Jas. Hogan, 
Bibbyille: You have our sincere 
thanks. Shall be glad to comply! with 
your request if we can, ———*“Miois- 
ters are Men” is a gem worth two 
‘readings. — W. £. Lloyd, Auburn. ~—— 
The late Edwin D. Morgan left an 
estate valued at $7,000,000, and his 
bequésts to excellent charities amount 
to $795,000, besides $29,000 to faith- 
ful clerks and household ‘servants, 

‘Rev. J. H. Curry has resigned 
the pastorate of Garrison Avenue 
church, St. Louis. Cause, ill-health. 

“A Christian Home for, Ine- 
briate Ladies!” The late Wm, E. 
Dodge Bought Bfour story building 
ta New York City, to be furnished 
for the relief of women who are ine- 
briateg~habitual drunkards. It 1s 
sad to think such an tustitution is 
needed. ———It “sometimes happens 
that impertinence is paid back in its 
own coin. Once when Jobn Ran- 
dolph was leaving a country tavern, 
the landlord said, “Mr. Randolph, 
which way are you going?’ ‘The 
graff Virginian replied, ‘I've paid my 
bill, and it’s none of your business.” 
Half an hour later, Randolph came 
to a cross-road, and, not knowing 
which to take, sent his servant back 
to inquire. The landlord replied, 
“Tell Mr. Randolph that he has paid 
his bill, and he can take which road 
he pleases.” Dr. F.'M. Law 
takes charge of the church at Bryan, 
and begins his work the first Sanday 
in March. He was a most successful 

| pastor [hore for several years, and re- 
signed mgainst the earnest protest of 
many brethren, to take charge of an. 
other work. Under changed circum: 
stancés he cannot expect ‘as great 
success now, but he is one of the very 
best pastors in the State, and will ‘do 
‘about all that any man could, there or 

| elsewhere. Success to both church 
and pastor.— Texas Baptist Herald. 

: “We have heard of a great 
{ many Chinese puzzles, but the hard. 
est one to guess lives in Washington, 
We don't know his name, but be is 
the Minister from China to this great 
Republic. He is a very wealthy man, 
but he actually lives in thé land of 
show without any show at all. He 
does not buy his books by their bind- 
ings nor his pictures by the square 
foot, which makes some wealthy citi- 
zens wonder how in the world he does 
buy them, He gives $100,000 per 
year to the support of the poor Han 
Nan, which, in the opinion of a great 
number of good Christian people, is a 
shameful waste of money which might 
be used in champagne suppers and 

    
lanthropy 

‘what our duty is in view of this 
- Shall we any 

shall we re- 
gentleman as a 

hi We confess that 
more we think of it the more 

§ we 

‘have the theory and no practice, while 
2 has the practice and no theory.” Ex. ~——-"Maine is resolved upon   t, It has passed 

We never had much patience with | 

a few facts of importance very clearly, 
The majority of books produced by 

{ medical hooks are written for the 

special regard to men of aspirations 

written for teachers and students in 

.after the church had reached its full 

? Now, the puzzle is to 

longersend | mine own 

Philemon our deatly beloved, and 

get. Perhaps it is that we 

except his epistle 

Y, | it was 

val melt of to 
ia ded past graduates in | 

the medical colleges. He will be ab- 
sent several months. iy 

Epistles in the New Testament, show 

men are writtén for the whole public 
into whose hunds it is wished that 
they may come. But very many 
books are written to and for special 
classes of men. The majority of 

medical profession; the same is true 
of law books—they are written for 
lawyers; and ‘the higher order of 
scientific hooks are prepared with 

in that direction. School books are 

school. 
When we undertake the reading of 

a book, S08 especially hen we un- 

fn In natin 
of the parties addressed in the work. 
For whom was it written? What class 
‘or party of men did the writer have 
in his. mind when he was writing 
these things? And so it may be in- 
sisted that this inquiry is worthy of 
especial consideration when we enter 
on the study of ‘the Epistles of the 
New Testament. These books or 
letters were written after the “ascen- 
sion of ‘our Savior to his mediatorial 
throne, after the descent of the Holy 
Spirit, after the Gospel of Christ had 
made great headway in the world, 

apostolic formation, and after the po- 
sition of the permanent ministry in 
the church was arranged, and when 
the apostolic evangelists were rapid 
ly planting the kingdom of Christ in 
all the known world. There were 
many schools of philosophy, many 
parties of men, many nations of peo- 
ple, and many sects of religion in the 
world, and these New Testament 
writers might have addressed any one 
ot these divisions of men; so far as 
we could know without’ information 
on the subject, they might have writ 
ten {or one and awy one of these classes 
of the world’s people. And if God 
in his providence, \or the Holy Spirit 
in his wspiration, directed the atten 
tion of the apostlia writers to any 
single class or sect of\ people, it is 
certainly a matter of np trifling im- 
portance that we should know who 
they were, what was their character, 
organic order, doctrine, ordinances, 
distinctiveness, and purposes in life, 
and what were their hopes for eter- 
nity, : ® 

The first epistle in our arrangement 
‘of the New Testament was written 
by Paul “to all that be in Rome, 
beloved of God, called to be saints,” 
with the salutation, “Grace to you, 
and peace, from God our Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ,” It was writ 
ten distinctly to a single church of | 
Christ—the church in Rome. 

The first epistle to the Corinthians 
was written “unto the church of 
God which is at Corinth, to them 
that are sanctified ia Christ Jesus, 
called to be saints, with all that in 
every place call upon the name of 
Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs 
an” ours;” with the salutation, “Grace 
be unto you, and peace, from God 
our Father, and from the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” This epistle, which is usu 
ally treated as if addressed exclusively 
to the Corinthian church has the gen- 
eral character of being written to “all 
that in every place call upon the 
name of Jesus Christ.” The second 
Corinthian epistle is addressed “unto 
the church of God which is at Cor- 
inth, with all the saints which are in 
all Achaia.” Corinth was the chief 
city of Achaia, but the church in 
Corinth was not the only church in 
Achaia, These epistles were intend- 
ed for all the churches in all Achaia’ 

The epistle to the Galatians was 
written not to any single church, but 
“unto the churches of Galatia.” 

The epistle to the Ephesians was 
addressed “to the saints which are at 
Ephesus, ‘and to the faithful in Christ 
Jesus" 

The epistle to the Philippians was 
addressed “tn all the saints in Christ 
Jesus which are at Philippi, with the 
bishops and deacons.” Here is a 
forcible recognition of the fact, as 
ia the first epistle to Timothy, that 
bishops and deacons are the only 
officers of the churches of Christ, 

“The epistle to the Colossians was 
addressed “to the saints and faithful 
brethren which are at Colosse.” 

The first epistle to the Thessalo- 
nians was addressed | “unto the 
church of the Thessalonians, which | 
is in God the Father, and in the Lord 
Jesus Christ.” 

And the second epistle to the same 
people, is “unto the church of the 
hessalonians in God our Father,and 

the Lord Jesus Chest,” = °° 
_ The first epistie to Timothy is ad- 

‘my. own 
And the second iy 

“to _ Timothy, my dearly beloved 
sob. ¥ : 3% % 

. The epistle to Titus, is “to Titus, 
son after the common 

faith.” | Bo, : j 
The epistle to Philemon is “unto 

fellow laborer; and to our beloved 
Aputia,, dod pre ippus oar fellow 

dier, and to the church in th house™ Po x IF 
These are all the epistles of Paul 
ce] 10 the Hebrews, which bas no address; but the face of this epistle throughout, shows that 

y. for Chris:   

[he 

ch 

The salutatory addresses of the be 

compiled 

#0 argument for Christian 

Manto 

epistles “unto the well : 8 
5 ding, whom I love in the |™ 

“€pistle of Jude is addressed | | 
that are sanctified by God 

ved in Jesus | 
oan and called.” These are the 

Addresses of o)) the epistles, and they 
See 3 few important things very 

nN ey were written to Christian 
1¢8 and to eminent individual 

ristians, 
u 

Ch 

acter of the churches. They were 
composed of professing Christians, 

3 They had but two sorts of offi- 
cers—bishops and deacons, 
4 Every church was distinctly an 

independent body, and intended to 
complete in itself as a church of 

5. There wag a unity of faith, or- 
ganization, character, nature, and 
work, which made these churches all 
of one kind, all in fellowship with 
each other, and all receiving the same 
-Word of God; and this Word was 

people in Christ Jesus their Lord. 
J.J. D.R 

ret AIA 

“Several Thin gs." 

EDITORS ApaBAMA BartisT :—] 
am aware, brother editor, that this 
caption has frequently appeared in 

my present pur In noticing sever. 
pry sin J the first place, 

I a» Il physically and finan- 
cially, at least, and sincerely hope 
that I am keeping pgce both mental. 
ly and spiritually. I attribute success 
to the adoption of “The systematic 
plan of proportionate giving.” Year 
before last, I found myselt able to 
give forty dollars for Christian and 
benevolent purposes. Out of last 
year's income, I have already given, 

out reaching the end. Under the 
system my income has nearly doubled 
in. one year. (See explanation of 
system by Rev. F. A. Horton, in the 
ALABAMA Baptist of Feb. 22) My 
outlook I consider much improved 
every way. Recently, the work at 
Linden has assumed an encouraging 
prospect. The brethren and friends 
have rallied to pastoral support «nd 
contributed, for last year's work, a 
little above one hundred dollars. 
Considering the heavy contributions 
for building a church, during the 
same period, [feel confident they 
will not allow any more associational 
funds devoted to this place. 

In the second place, I wish to call 
attention to the constitution of Bethel 
Association. As it was made the 
subject of a resolution for revision, at 
the last.convention of our body, cne 
would naturally expect to find either 
some glaring errors, or a wordy, cum- 
brous document, so lengthy and ob- 
scure as to need to be retouched by 
the more lucid pen of the latter half 
of the nineteeth century; but on the 
Lontrary,we behold it couched in fif- 
teen brief articles, so pointed and 
clear that itis difficult to imagine 
how any one could mistake its mean- 
ing. On the other hand, how less 
could have been said, in setting forth 
the mutual obligation of the churches, 
I am unable to see. If we undertake 
to procure a document which men 
can neither wrest nor pervert, we will 
undertake something that inspiration 
proiesses not to have done, Howev- 
er, if the committe appointed to this 
work of revision, should view the 
subject in a different light, it would 
be well for them to point out the 
needful charges and let us become 
reconciled to them, (as I suppose 

do,) before the association reassem- 
bles. Otherwise, a great deal of time 
may be consumed to no purpose. 

In the third place, I was pleased 
to notice, in the reported proceedings 
of the district meeting held with 
Peniel church in the Second District, 
a proposition to consider the proorie- 
ty of forming a new association. Not 
that I have a desire to be rid of the 

that Bethel Association occupies too 
much territory. From McKindley to 
Jackson is seventy-five miles, which 
is about an average length, and from 
the Bigbee river at Nanafalia to the 
Alabama river at Cliffion is forty 
miles, which is Jabout an average 
width. 1 have loug thought that the 
churches would be rendered more 
efficient under two organizations. Thé 
second district embraces all the terri- 
tory between these rivers south of the 
Nanafalia and Cliffton road, which 
would form a body sufficiently nu- 
merous and strong for aggressive 
work. It is true, this arrangement 
would leave the old Bethel few in 
numbers and less in comparative 
strength, but we could easily be com- 

nsated to a considerable extent, if 
Band I think the arrangement. advan- 
tagious to the churches named) Fel- 
lowship and the churches at Demop- 
olis, Macon station, Uniontown and 
perhaps Providence of Cahaba Asso- 
cian would unite with us, The 
Bethel would then have a territory 
from Nanafalia up the Bigbee river 
tv Demopolis, ‘ thence across the 
country to the Alabama river not far 
below Selma (and we would not object 
if our Selma brethren should find it 
io their oh 10 unite with us,) 
thence to Chl _again to Nan. 

afalia. hide ad, ae would give 
us ample territory and a body that 

could soon be rendered strong and 
efficient. As the lower district has 
taken the initiative in this,we will fall 
heir t0'the name and constitution of 
Bethel Baptist 4;50ciation, 

Lintended, in conclusion, to notice 
that important decision rendered by 
the district meeting at Peniel. They 
all agreed that an excluded member 

TS no relation whatever to the 
church Xcluding him. Already 1 

ve made this article too long and 
Must reserve my thoughts upon this 
point for a tuture consideration. 

i F. H. McGuLe, 
Linden, dla, Feb, 24, 1883. 
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“The statistics given below, taken 
from the Waiaman, but originally 

bed. for the Jnterior, disclose 
SOMme interesting facts regarding the 

al colleges of this coun. 
i AS will be seen, the Baptist 

colleges, whilst they have the best 
Property and pore students, have 
Comparatively legs endowment than 
either of the other four denomina- tions, Other 
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Studen bs, he Baptist ool 
1 the Congregations   9g 477. These 10iais are taking a college 

His 's.cond| 
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childre “a | 

2 They indicate the distinct char. tag di 
| ated ministers within the 

their bond of union, making them one 

the AvaBama BarTIST, but it suits 

for said purposes, sixty dollars with- 

others will view the constitution ar I 

brethren of the lower district, but | 

» Lord towmean: "Except ye not only | 

/ istin of th 
hich Bro, }. 8 xe 

man, be appoin 
work shall be ref 

ee brethren, of 
Harris shall be chair. 
3 which ths 
erred, with i 4 tions to prosecute it by oe meets and means as may be deemed ‘most | efficient and practicable.” Since that | venation, I have used ¢ to ascertain the namber of tuperanon- 

State, who 
benevolence, 

Seatered over the 
nd infirm ministers who are in destitute circumstances, and who are objects of our care and Support. - The ages of these preachers range from sixty-five to eighty years, Each one was faithful to his steward- ship, until physically disabled. 1 find | three aged widows,relict, of deceased: ministers who fell with their armor on and their 

These aged sisters are equally deserv- 
ng of our care and sy port. Conse quently the total number we now re-. Port, including both sexes, is thir 
teen. 1 have no doubt there are, others who will be reported. before 
the meeting of our next Convention. 

| I have received contributions from a 
few sources —amounting to fifty dol-' 
lars—which amount 1 have distrib. 
uted where 1 thought it most needed, 

The question is, what course shail 
we pursue to relieve the present needs. 

are beneficiuriers of this 
1 find thus far, 
State, ten aged a 

of the church. It is considered best, i 
that’ we appeal to the denomina- 
tion for contributions, to be sent to 
Rev. T. M. Bailey, at Marion, within 
the next thirty days. We want 
$500.00, to be distributed, as soon as 
practicable, to relieve the present 
wants; and at the Convention to be 
held at Marion in July, we are sat. 
isfied a plan will be adopted that will 
mect the demands of this benevoiunt 
enterprise. We most earnestly re. 
quest every pastor to take up a collec- 

la 

very effort | 

face to the enemy. {pe 

of these venerable and needy servants; 

are treasured, word for word, in eur | 

private and carnest meditiation on 
the truths brought down Sram ibove 
by no less a person than the eternal 
Son! CH. FO: 

Georgetown, S.C. 

I 
The period of doctrinal disputa- 

tion among Baptists, resulting in per- 
manent: division into missionary and 
-Antiomissionary Baptists, was succeed- 
ed by a lull, in which controversy be- 
tween Baptists and Pedobaptists, be- 
came a marked feature of the times. 
In this controversy, an exhaustive 
literature ‘of the subjectwas produced, 

ginning with popular views, and 
culminating in productions of the 
most scholarly order. That subject, 
1s very much off the tapis now, and 
the question of inspiration occupies 
the field. This question has been 
imported trom Germany, where schol- 
arship is largely recognized as the 
arbiter of truth, in exclusion of Chris: 
tian consciousness. Both, are neces- 
sary to safe interpretation. There is 

| an -intellectoal apprehension, and a 
heart apprehension, which combined, 

postalic wisdom too little heeded in these latter dys. © How few passages | 

memories! and how little there is of | | 

Armes A 2 N 3) 

The Drift of Doctrine and Practice. | appe : ee | upon the. scene; sudden his irruption \ 

ang Th 

J apter wanting; and 
tory of the defeat of man a 

of man, the ¢ cannot t 

ot. Sutin back ‘od: begun 
Abruptly the tempter appear \ 

A 
A 

into the youthful \ paradise, andl crea 
tires made in the very image of God 

at once destroy their own bay 
and that of a countless posterity 
"Evil did not \originate with 
the earth was not its hirthpla 
origin Delongs to an earlier a 
a higher sphere. Angels led the 
in transgression and. werd the 
sinners. No provision was wade 
their recovery, fox the. reason that all 
was holy around and without \ them; 

or imp; they fell from purity 
perfeciion without provocation, 
Adam was not lft to the, 0tIONS. 

helped to carry him down." Buy an 
gels had no temptation from ‘withiut, 

0 attack from a powerful adv 
2 \ 

‘without, and ‘no butside prise   4 around all other evidence, the char. 
acter of Jesus of Nazareth, can never 
be disposed of by the intellsct—a 
character drawn by illiterate fisher- 
men immeasurably above the concep- 
tions of Homer, or Milton, or Dante, 
however the two latter may be aided 
by revelation, If superadded there 
have been experienced the conscious. 
ness of sin forgiven, and thie love of 
God shed abroad in “the heart, howe 
ever tossed, the soul can never be 
hosed from its moorings.  Unbehef,   tion among his members within the 

next thirty days, and forward the 
same as above directed, and Brother 
Bailey will acknowledge the receipt 
in the ALasaMa Barrist. 

We are not asking for much; a few 
dollars from each church will supply 
the amount, 

In'this paper, we have simply given 
a plain statement of the matter, and 
ask members of our denomination to 
consider the wants of these our dear 
brethren and sisters, and come to 
their relief, J. G. Harris, 

~ Chairman Committee. 
Livingston, Ala. 

“ii. 

The Southern Baptist Convention at 
Waco, Texas, May 9, 1888. 
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To ALL DELEGATES AND VISITORS: 
Dear Brethren: ‘The Baptists and 

citizens of Waco earnestly desire to 
give you a joyous welcome and enter- 
tainment worthy of yourselves. and 
the great cause you represent. We 
can easily furnish homes for 1,000 
brethren and sisters, provided you 
send your names immediately to the 
undersigned committee. Bat failing 
to do this you will subject us to im- 
.mense toil, confusion and mortifica- 
tion and perchance yourselves to great 
inconvenience. Please, therefore, send 
us at once your names. 

If you expect to stay with some 
friend or relative it is equally impor- 
tant. for us, in assigning homes for 
others, to have your name and the 
name of the friend. Bring your wives, 
sisters and daughters if. you wish, but 
don’t fail to send the names. 

R. C. BurrEsoN, 
A. M. Harris, 
J. E. ELciN, 
T. B. Cox, 
F. L. Carrovri, 
F W. Veasy, 
J. T. MarTiN, * 
L. W, Bacay, 

Committee, 
Waco, Feb. 12, 1883, 
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Uorrection. 

Dear Baptis!: You make me in 
vour last week's copy, to say: *‘I 
would not missleaving Bro. Lee's state- 
ment for any consideration, whereas 
I said I would not miss Ageing it for 
any consideration. : 

: B. H. Crumpton. 
Mobile, March 21, $83. ! 

minis II Airis 

The Two Washings. 

The old saying, cleanliness is next 
to godliness, expresses a great deal 

less than the wliole truth which is, 
“Godliness is cleanlines.” And the 
godly man is one who has been 
cleansed that he might be clean. 

Now this cleansing is accomplished 
by the Holy Spirit with blood and 
water, 

1. The blood is ‘the precious 
blood of Christ,” the “Lamb without 
blemish and without spot,” and it 
takes away the stains of guilt which, 
remaining upon the soul at the judg 
ment seat, wauld necessitate and in 
sure its desjruction. This washing 
is possible only to the penitent soul, 
and must be hepeated for every trans- 
gression. This is the washing asked 
for-by David ‘rom the depths of his 
broken heart. “P#ge me with byssop 
and I shall be clean; wash me and | 
shall be whiter than snow.” This is 
the; washing so gloriously pledged in 
the words of John: “The blood of Je- 
sus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from 
all sin.” This is the washing portrayed 
by Paul in those memorable, exualtant 
words: “Who is he that condemneth? 
It is Christ that died!” 

2. The water 
Gospel, the things of Jesus taken and 
shown to us by the Holy Spirit, 
known and felt by us through his 
gracious help. Thus are cleansed 
the founts of thought and feeling 
This washing David: begged that he 
might have: “Create in me a clean 
heart, O God! and renew a right 
spirit within me.” And Paul says: 
“Christ also loved the church and 
gave himself for it, that be might 
sanctify and cleanse it with the wash- 
ing of water by the Word, that he 
might present it to himself a glorious 
church, not having spot or wrinkle, or 
any such thing, but that it should be 
holy and without blemish.” To 
Nicodemus, “a ruler of the Paarisees,” 
that proud religious sect whose con- 
temptuous sentiment was, “This peo- 
ple that knoweth oot the Law is ac- 
cursed,” Jesus said, and through him 
to all his fellows: “Except a man be | 
born of water and of the Spirit he 
cannot see the kingdom of God.” It 
may be that from this saying so diffi | 
cult to us, Nicodemus understood our 

know God's ‘truth, ‘but also feel its | 
power; ye cannot become citizens of | 

brain be enlightened but the heart 
mast be changed; ana the change ef:   is the truth of the | 

every way, whether in pretense 
truth, Christ is preached; and I 
therein 
joice.” 

my kingdom.” Not only must the |: 

ts up in the 
| ton Commercial Balictin, 

skepticis n, may harrass such a mind, 
| in the cogtemplation of the strange 
things and apparently conflicting, 
found in the Bible, but the needle, 
however disturbed, for a time, will 
oscillate about the pole of truth till 
it setiles back. This is our hope in 
reference to some admirable men for 
the time in darkness; and guided less 
bv Christian consciousness, than the 
speculations of learning. The absence’ 
of Christian consciousness, among 
German theologians, pursuing their 
calling as a profession, and without 
the call of the Spirit, has been the 
source of their mischievous specula- 
tions, Perhaps, for similar reasons, 
the Drs. Smith of ‘Scotland and 
England, Thomas of Chicago, and 
I'oy, late of the South, have grown 
erratic, and followed the lead of two 
notorious German Doctors in elimi- 
nating large portions of the Old 
Testament as human, taking position, 
by degrees with these extremists. 

Apropos of the inspiration ques- 
tion, I am reminded by another idsa 
in reference to safe interpretation. 
In a conference of ministers, in he 

State of New York, many years agp, 
the question was by appointment dis’ 
‘cussed as to the amount of learning ) 
that ought to be required for induc: 
tion into the ministry. Some argued, 
as the rule, that a thorough course in 
College and Seminary, or its equiva- 
lent, ought to Le demanded: some, 
thata sound Collegiate or Academic 
course, with respdetable acquaintance 
with theology, ought to suffice; some, 
that less, than this would often do, | 
where evidences of earnestness and 

| application gexisted.  Oncken, the 
“German apostle,” as he has been 
calied, was mn this country at the time, 
and preseat in the conference. When 
all werg done he arose and concluded 
the discussion, by simply adding that 
common sense, was the main thing | 
neeGed in a minister. Ves, commun 
sense, will save a man from wild spec. 
ulation, from discussing things he\ 
does not understand, from coming to 
rash conclusions, from riding hobbies. 
Add a little conscience, and a decp 
Christian experience, and you will 
have something like an Andrew Ful- 
ler, who, with his very moderate learn. 
ing, was a match for the greatest the. 
ologians of his age. It has been 
more than hinted, that men unlearned 
in the classic and Oriental tongues 

{ 

{ 
i 

questions of interpretation. This may 
be so, in a sense. Such men can do 
little indeed in the sphere of verbal 
interpretation, much less in settling 
the text of the inspired documents. 
They feel safe in relegating these 
things to acknowledged scholars. But 
on questions of common sense, they 
may be as much at home, as their 
learned brethren, For instance, they 
can see as clearly how far Jesus and 
the Apostles have quoted and en: 
dorsed the Old Testament Scriptures, 
as anybody else. When the eunuch 
read from the fifty-third chapter of 
Isaiah, and “Philip began at the same 
Scripture and preached unto him 
Jesus,” they are as well prepared as 
others to determine whether Philip 
really applied the things there written 
to Jesus of Nazareth, or treated them 
as a part of Jewish history, of which 
he made a mere illustration. Their 

tion, whether we are at sea, when told 
that there is a human as well asa 
divine element ‘in \ Scripture, or 

lead to safety. * When doubt gathers. 

§ sceptre has departed and much of his | 

have no business dabbling in high | 

common sense may settle the ques- | 

brought to bear tpon them. EKaca' 
‘angel was his own temprer and sinhed 
nor,” ‘as \ man, through. an ' outside 
tempiex, of, as man, throtigha federal 
head, bit exch sinned ‘personally and } 
rebelled for\ himsc IY) © There was a 
vast difference between man’s apos: 
tasy. and -angels’ ‘apostasy that. of 
angels was far more heinous, \ This 
difference, in the mind of Deity, \ way 
$0 vast that \it cht off angels from ail 
recovery. ETN CAN 
Adam was “made alittle lower than 

the “angels, crowned with glory. and 
honor; he gave ta him dominion over 
the works of "his hands, and put al 
things under his feet" ‘This isa 
photograph'of sinless, unfallen Adam, 
and is literally true. \ The Beasts oh 
the field were\at peace with him: the 
animal procession passed, and Adam 
touched the striped tiger, stroked king 
lion's mane and gave to each his\name. 
He could partake ‘of all (he trees \n\ 
the garden except one: the thee of 
knowledge was (orbidden, to test his) 
obediente.,  \ \ \ NNN 

After the fall, Adam was, as man is 
to-day, a discrowned monarch; his 

dominion has. passed into the hands 
of the enemy. Now he is nat God's 
vite-gerent.on ‘earth but a pensioner 
on ‘nature \ Instead 'of\ ruling the 
world, he is tuled; and “we see not! 
now all things under his feel.” Now 
the beasts are at war\with him; wing, 
water, fire, lightning, earthquakes und 
elements \are\ ready to destroy him. 
He conquers ‘elements \by slaw \pro- 
cess, but has wot yet chnquered a 
peace or gained the mastery. Yiven 
earth bristles with'\thorns and thistle), 
and like a ferocious stepmother te-\ 
fuses'to give her children brexd only 
\by compulsion,\ \ NNN 

. Before his \fall Adam could eat of 
the tree of life; after his fall he was 
not.allowed to touch it. \Why? Ba. 
cause it was not lawful for a sinful 
man 0 touch it. The life-tree would\ 
have restored to Adamall the life he 
had lost) and cui \ hit back to his 
happy estate, which was ‘not\ now 
God's mode of restoration, XX 

“If sin originated Spontaneously 
in heaven inthe heart of one of the 

\ highest angels wou d it not have ‘orig: 
inated in Paradise in the heart of one 
lower than the angels?” \ And if par: 
fect angels fell trom heaven without 
a tempter, is it\any wonder that a 
perfect man fell from Eden witha 
tempter? Man \was just as likelyto 
fall without a tempter as angels, and 
if he had done so ‘then his sin would 
have been\similar to angels’, and then, 
like angels, he would have, been ex 
cluded from the provisions of ra | 
(demption, It Js butter to be redeemed. 
than never to have fallen, Ther \ 

tion than the uafallen man. The re 
d-emed man’s salvation is ‘more as-\ 
sured than that of Adam the perfect 
probationer, The fall only carried. 
man from a state of ‘proba‘ion to x. 
state of condemnation. The great 
adversary caused the fall) but the fal 
brought the great advocate. \ The 
second Adam brought back more than 
was lost in the first. The\ coming 

he only tempted him; he could do no 
more, and he did that much to Christ, 
It is not the devil's temptation that 
destroys man, it is man's yielding Yo 
the devil's temptation. . Men are self 
destructionists, and all 
by moral suicide, i ; oN 

Man, now lower than angels, shal 
be made equal unto angels. Both 
have the same attributes, properties 
and capacities, and both bear the im- 
age of the Creator. They differ in 
nothing but degrees ‘of capacity and 
position indicated by the ‘little low. \ 
er,” all of which is dene away here- 
after. Man is walled in by the flesh, 
and that flesh-wall lowers his position. 
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a powerful adversary from without, 1% 
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able: to: reach, may. do good; “by 
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all who are actively engaged: in work, 
3 
Railroad managers in pi \are giving freshiattention to the cost 

Of stops and starts in the running of 
trains. \ It would seem from some of | 
the more careful estimates, that) there | 
is more of ‘waste in this line\than \ in 
any other in railway 
power \is called for) 
wasted, in the ‘slowing & 

ee, 

in 

the free play of that machinery, 
greatest speed, Thuy 
medal and moral maghinery. | Ev 
student, ‘every thinker\ and, writer, 
‘knows that there is\no. \such strain i 
dontintous mental effort \as in fre. 
\quent \nterraptions. \ Every intelli 
gent observer of Sunday-schopl | 
ods knows that intermisgions \i 
in the schol sessions, or in the! 
ers’ meetings, the laterruptions of the 
Series\by recesses and vacationstaxes 

strain aan, the wm 
marked \ in the progress of 

n who i 
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personal characteg) The ma 

moral hature\to very little purpose. 
\He who Stagts off. with a full bead of 

19, worth wu 
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instead of to: go stopping and starting, | 
wtarting and stopping agam. \ farting and. stopping sgun. 
noble answer of the Christiah natives 

dissuade them from 
Jariex to New Guinea, telling them 
that there were serpents, wild beasts 

\ and pestilence: there. ‘Nf there are 
men there,’ they said) “we will go," 2 

Ng as ‘mission. 

Jeasily lost ay Wily shyings ave 
pping off a broken string,’ the pearls sli 

spoken in \vaih, \ It i8 a seed which, 
even when dropped by « 
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. True glory takes root, and even 
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. "MARRIED. 
Fek. axth, 1883, at the residence of the 

bride's father; | 
\M. N\ Eley, Rev. Charles Crawley 
M. E. Cope) LNA ART 

 Deaita in Alabama, }       whether it is not likely that God bav- 
ing given a revelation for the salva- 
tion of man, will not so preserve it 
from human intermixture and cor- 
ruption, as that it shall always sub- 
serve its purpose, nay, come out of 
the crucible of criticism like gold 
tried in the fire, - 

We have no fears for the citadel of 
truth, however assailed from without 
or even while treason lurks within, 

The geologist may compel another 
interpretation of some terms in the 
book of Genesis than those once un- 
hesitatingly and universally feceived; 
Darwinism may seduce a few gifted 
mirds even, with a brilliant theory 
based on no faci, as imagined to ful- 
fil the conditions of a problem; it may 
be shown that interpretations have 
crept into the text of Holy Writ; it 
may be conceived that the integrity 
of ideas may be preserved in the ab 
sence of the veritable words of God: 
but the gift of God to man, in the 
“testimony of Jesus,” will no more be 
taken away, than Jesus himself. Nor 
will the character of Jesus ever cease 
to loom up in its divine superiority, as 
“Alp or Appenine;” or the ¢ ious- 
ness of the regenerated soul cease to 
testify to the excellency and \ power 
which are in Jesus Christ. No 
“What then ? Notwithstanding, 

ot In 

    

do tejoice, yea, and will re. 
: EBT. 

The best fire escape is when 
morning and makes 

your wife   elect occ 
scripture ‘ 
are. as flames of fire, who ‘have the 
winds in their wings, fly to the rescue 
and delight to minister unto the heirs. 
of salvation. \ 
‘of God is made k wh 
‘anto principalities and 

pacities,. The onl ‘difference is thar 
of highness and brightaess ‘-highness 
in position and bri htness of mani | 
festation. In his low estate man) 
might be called an embryo angel; but 
since man never becomes -an angel 
we coin a word and call him a Chrys. 
olis Immortalist. 

Men are not only made equal but 
superior to angels. Once for a little 
time he was made a little lower, now 
for. all eternity he is made a htile 
higher than the angels. The gift of a 
Savior to one and not to the other is 
proof of a divine dik “nce, a divine 
estimate. The aposta. “ugels had} 
no proffer of salvation uw. ‘herelore 
never refused an offer of salvation. 
The lost man had the offer and re- 
jected it; his sin is greater, his pun, 
ishment is greater, his capacities for |. 
suffering are greater. 

On the other hand, we see that the 
upy a higher position by 
assignment. Angels, ‘who 

x 

\ 

The muni‘old wisdom’ 
oY the chiyrch 
vers.” That 
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Ia Mobile; Res. Sarah B. 
At Fort Deposit, Miss. 
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In Choctaw county, 

+ In Talladega county, 
Ny Near Criss Keys, Alfred 
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isa truth that 
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| \(Are\there men there?” was the | 

‘but @ word of \ kindness is seldom 
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discourse, ak « | t'yo inclosing words | | 

ew words | 

the. fnihi cuge of your preaching, Re- 
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‘always sinning and always repent | 
ingl inchis wmoral course, racks® his 

steam every new year and birthday, \ 
and then breaks up at the first way 

\station which comes in sight, only'\to 
Aart and \ stop again all the way 
\through + foe “wry little, 
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tions, and he wi) 

| him go ont pi 
erest, «Let 

Bi sa of net. books ab: and 10 timate | that the ei were written lo ter events 
occurred; d he will find hig LE of 
increase. Then Jet hum Proceed to disg Chtistianity in a broad an philosophic spi iit ay one among many exceliont religions, a and the Bible as one of a number of admirably written books, avd Be will gare from his platform upon ushers filling 4, aisles with 
camp stools for the throngs wh, gather t hear him, and will find himself oceapyi ’ columns of space in ak the leading . ", These results are not Matters of roujecsare; we could mention the Names of severy cle gymen of no extraordinary ability, who plod. ded along in honest and usefy] phe Bri plod. 
til they struck a rich vein of heres h : 
they became instantly famous, Py wien 

Womans Work 

: Drak Ebrons: ‘Enelonsd your will find 
the first annual. re ont of - the woman's mis. 
siohary sociery of - Pisgah church, West 
Liberty cation, ‘Through the earnest 
soliciatia of Mrs. E. J. Forrester, our so- 
ciety was organized jn Nov, 1881. We have 
pow 1% members. We organized with 13, 
Pat some have dropped off and others have 
Joined us, Ar nur last meeting we resolved 
10 have the repost published, if you thong 
it worthy of space, 

1 have been hoping to. see reports of other 
sbefeties tn your pauper, - 1{ now and then, 
‘through the columns of the ALazama Bar 
TIST. some sister would tel! ws ‘what her so. 
ciety is Jain , and how she loves the work 
for lesus' a. I am sure her letters would 
be rend with a great deal of interest, and 

RTARY On Kets, A Cat. 
idbook to the Acts of the A By HO A. Ww, v, Th. D. Traxslated from the Fourth 

tion of the German by Rev. Paton |, Closg DD. The Tx ton Revised and nd ed by Wa, ¥. Dickson, D.D., Glasgow, with Preface, Index and Supplementary | Notes to the American Edition, by Rev, w D. DD LL.D. New York, 
es. Cloth $2.50. 

ublishers, 10 and 12 

a New Mathod ath 4 of Guiry oe] 

The i¥provements. made a the 
Past few years in machinery for clean. | ng and ginning, baling, spinning 
and weaving cotton are fast driving | 
the old ‘and slower methods out of 
use, The old way of cultivating cot- 
ton, or “making it” as we say; has re- 
mained almost unchanged till the 
past few seasons. Many planters 
have long felt the need of some im 
plement that would work tem or) 
twenty acres of cotton per day at less 
cost than to hire ten or twenty hands 

© Pat's. priest 
. Price. Both. 

a 50 $58 
2.00 12.68 
1.50 13:38 

Samnuanes #00 5.38 

Bye ova n 400 55% 
5.3% 
#18 
5:35 
4.55 

© 3.40 
3.15 

Funk & Wa 
Dey street, New Be 
Meyer’ s Commentary on the New Testu. went js grie of the most scholarly and valuable 

of all the commentaries. It is “a monumen-. tal work of critical and exegetical learning.” The value of Meyer's C ammentary ot Acts has been greatly enhanced by the notes df 
the American editor, DB Wi. Ormiston. 

“nw 

ers 1.80 s Democrat, 
Christian Herald... .... 150 

to do it. 

a. atiaod. spportsns to do 
: Sa 

A ember of Congrein—eis he fon 
Michigan vss recently invited to dinner in 

He says: 1 Shere wasn't any- 
Eh gion. table 1 there but som 
Fok na and Deichy bra Presently 

ugh i ee I’ de olf eat soup 
id; 22 is 8a) righty poor dinne 

and there I set,” a he, 
Hoek Ty fant sonp!”[—Free Press. 5 

t, | Midway, 
4 David Weil, of Montgomery, lost his sta. | 

| Guntersville, 

Jaret 

» Capt, T. J. Con, is 

31 h 

county 
* XT. F 

. The Madison county grand. jury retuned | 
97 true bills, ; 

“The Paptist harch at Deatsville will soon 
be completed. 

Calhoun county gave a majority of 1,300 
for pi ition. 

ma ‘many coal miners are coming ‘to 
flerson county, 
The Memodic church at Columbia is to 

‘have a new organ. 
ory Allen has been elected deputy mar. 

of Green 

Templars § 
|i ina condition 

 W. D. Feagin and W, T. Sellers ave gone 
from Pine Apple to Florida. 

\ The city prison at Birmingham seems to 
beina Si eison 3 condition. 
A new tin roof has besn put on the pro- 

| bate office for Choctaw county, 
Rev. B. M. Palmer, of New Orleans, is to 

lecture in Birmingham the 13th. 

Miss Martha Sears, of Coosa county, was 
| burned to death a few days ago. 

"Books are to be opened for subscriptions 
1 | for a cotton factory in Talladega. 

| tion law in 

E
E
 

Alf Whitten, of Randolph county, com 
mitted suicide by cutting his throat, 

The Vidette is the name of a new paper 
started at Hamilton, Marion ‘county. 

Col. R. H. Powell is to bé co-editor of 
the Union Springs Herald and Times. i 

lo 1m Baron abolished th prohibi- 
arion beat, Perry county. : 

James F ‘of Whistler, is in jail on 
Sole a charge of me ng counterfeit money, 

Mayor Dorman continues to have shade 
: trees planted on the streets of Greensboro, 

_A fire in Eufagla Tuesday night of last 
h 2 week destroyed property valued at $50,000. 

The Presbyterian at Union 
. i Springs are prepanng to build » brick church. 

“J 3 ‘Crawley, of Mobile, has been ip 
| pointed quartermaster general , of the State. 
Pe 1.300 and £,500 tons of cetton 

i | : seed are shipped from, Uniontown each sea- 

 Tibihns lodge of Good Templars for 
Alabama will meet in Montgomery, April 
] Toth. 
A fire in the cigar store of Mr. Gentile, of 
Montgomery, damaged it to the amouat of 

Negroes, as well as whites. now have to 
give bond before procuring a marriage li- 

hn coon 
td 

The Baptist church at North Port has been 
4 - painted, and new carpets put down in the 

a me Shawver, of Eutaw, has been: elect. 
j pod superintendent of the Methodist Sunday. 

. R. Keane has gone from Pine A ple to 
wey. X Monroe aqme to take charge of a 

. 3 ack. Ma of Crenshaw county; was 
it n Greenville by being h hi by » baggy 

rey Ww. H. Bur has been appoiited one 
I the trustees of the deaf, dumb and. blind 
{ asylum. 

Speculators are buying mineral lands bor- 
dering on the lines of Fayette and Walkge 

| counties. 

Thieves set on fire Alex Motes’ harm. near 
Somerville, and then stole about $600 from 
is house. 

A special term of the Circuit atonrt for 
Pickens county will be held commencing 
Api! and, 

Miss Sallie Nickles, of Talladega, has 
gone to Boston to take a course of music apd 
art lebsons. 

‘Miss Dottie Aawtbom is principal of the 
: To department of Houston Academy, 

ine Apple. 

in Meriwether, of Hale county, was bad: 
» beaten by some negroes he detected i in 

{ stealing a hog. 

IW. D 

J. 8. Callahan , conductor, fell from a mov- 
fog train on the South and North road and 

| was badly injured. 
The Randolph County News has Leen re- 

vived and Kev, James A. Clement is now the 
editor and proprietor. 

_ Burglars bioke into the store of M. H. 
“Hansard, at Munford, and after. opening the 

| safe obtained 75 cents. 

This office is under obligations to Capt. 
Pra of the always reliable steamer Mary 
Elizabeth, for favors shown. 
C.D. Whitman, for years a clerk in the 

State Auditor's office, has been arrested for 
in official matters, 

ite a storm passed over a ion of 
a county last week, blowing down 
houses and ong ‘other damage, 
. A little son of Rev. M. L. Whitten, of 
Roanoke, fell into an old well thirty feet 
esp, bat was not uy injured, 

n are in; ir arlation 

ei sy Tong. coutity, 
The new ors of the non 

: terion, and R. H. ‘Dawson, of 

forse TR Hara eg 
- EANTHON & COLEMAN'S. 

. Lee, of Hale; A. P. 

Gov, nme. wins 1. ie | 
) ol m 

v-general   

— Howigosiry nied 

court for Bullock county begins 

The Ashland Hanser has bos revived snd 

is 10 start a newspaper at 

 Hanpon. of Clanton, has made an | 

2 There are twenty prisoners in the Pérry 

‘has been elected marshal at 

{ mond LL 

Ford's Christian Sian Repository, 2.50 | 
Courier Journal, Tarsriaves 1,50 
Demorest’s Magazine, ....., 2.00 
a. «1 3,50 

Godey's 's Book: - +1 2.00 

Planter’s Tooral,: r5r riven HOOD 
| Philadelphia Times, . 9.00 
Fe Time hi 2.00. 
The Nursery, ....o.0us es 1:80 
Couatry Gentleman, . ...... 2.50 

J our SAS 

General News. 
Congress has adjourned, : 

i The siarcroute tris] still drags slong. ) 
The Netherland ministry have resigned. 
‘Congress adjourned at noon on Sunday. 
The German minister of war has resigned, 
The Florida legislature adjourned the aed. 

Whig has sold $160, 000 in United States 

3.25 
"3.65 
2.8% 

3.65 
-'3.65 

ui 3 40 

3.65 
3.25 
4415. 

bg ] Gallagher, shoe dealer, Asguits, 
; has failed, 

The Texas legislature defeated the proki: 
bition measure. 

The village of Hillestad, Sweden, was de. 
stroyed by fire, 

Serious breaks are reported in the lowe 
Missisippt levees, i 
a ident Arth Arthur's New York appointments 

Polk, To Tennessee, has been released on 
a bond of $20,000. 

David Davis resigned as President of he 
Setiate on Saturday, 

Colored people are emignaiing from Mis- 
sissippi to Arkan<as, 
Ww Gilfillam Treasurer of the Diiitea 
States, has resigned. 

The “Black Hand" society is beginning, to 
give trouble in Europe. 

Ex-President Diaz, of Mexico, arrived’ in 
New Orleans last week. 

The Pensacola and Atlantic railroad Fo 
been opened for business. 

Sevator Tabor, of Colorado, was married 
wi Washington last week. 

The Cleveland Furnace Company, Steu- 
benville, Ohio, has failed. 

The estimated decrease of the public debt 
for February is $7.500.000. 

The Rhode Island Republican State Cine 
vention will meet the 15th, 

Col. Harry Gilmer, the noted Confederate 
cavalry officer; died the 4th. : 
There was an earthquake in different parts 

[NR 

{ of New England the 28th ult, 

George H. Traylor & Co., printers, Chi. 
cago, have failed for $400,000. 

Humphrey & Co., leather "dealers. New 
York, have failed for $600,000, 

Thomas W, Palmer was elected Senator 
from Michigan oh the Brst ballot. 

A farm of 166 acres, near’ Lexington, Ky., 
sold last week, for $148.85 per acre, 

There were 272 business failures in the 
United States and Canada last week, 

The total interest debt of the United 
States, March 1, was $1, 354,895,750. 

Hon, Alex Stephens, Governor of Geor- 
| gia, died at Atlanta last Saturday night. 

Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, has been 
lected president pro tem of the Senate. 
ny amount of money appropri- 

late Congress was $229,327.571. 

report that winter wheat throughout 
Central Illinois has been winter killed, is de- 
nied. 

A liquor dealer in Whitehall, N. Y., has 
been found guilty of 457 offences and fined 

000, 

Three pandred women Have left London 
for America, and will be employed in New 
Hampshire cotton mills. 0 
The condition of the ple throughout 

the north of Ireland is dep. i, ble, and stary- 
ation is threatened to thbasands. : 

The Dexter woolen mills, Dexter, Maine; 
have decided to suspend all operations. on 
account of the high price of wool. 

The Dunlap elevator, Albany, N. V., was 
burned the 3rd, and three men were killed 

1 by falling walls. Loss, $175,000. 

The grand jury of the District of Colum. 
hia, have indicted several detectives and a 
‘lawyer for complicity with thieves. 
Lessingham, of ‘Missouri, - was awarded a 

seat in Congress on Saturday, and for serv. 
‘ing part of one day drew two’ years” salary, 

Gribert I, Crowell, of New York, presi- 
dent of the Empire Mining Company, isa 

§ defaulter to trust fund estates to the amount 
of $640,000. 

The annual report presented to the Cin. 
cinnati Board of Trade, states that the ef. 
iort to settle labor difficulties by arbitration 
has been attended ‘with good results, 

Tue Frast CoMeT oF THE YEAR. —A lit- 
tle before. seven o'clock on Friday evening 
jast, while Prof. Lewis Swift, Director of 
the Warner Observatory, Rochester, N. Y, 
was scanning the western 'sky, he discovered 
a brilliant comet located inthe constellation 
of Pegasus, near the star Beta. The new 
comet is moving eastward and is very bright. 
This is the first comet discovered during the 
resent year and also the first discovery made 
I means of the new telescope of the Warn. 
er Observatory, which is the largest privace 
telescope in the world. 

_ The census of 1880 shows that the highest. 
rate of agricultural production to the person 
engaged in farming is in: the Pacific States. 
where 110,669 persons in 1879 produced sta- 
ples worth $75,811,422. or $685 to each per- 
son engaged in farming. Nest come the 
Middle States, New York, Pennsylvania. 
New Jersey and Delaware, where 758, 635 
persons raised crops to the value of $343 - 
757. 27. or $454 to each person. The West. 
tis Stes fa i tis. ah 2,346,544. producity 

052, or $389 to eac 
vd is next, where with 

pon heh 301,815 farm workers act. 
ually wie dt to the value of $103.343, 566, 
or $342 10 each . The Southern States 
are the last in the hst; ‘with 4.979.948 work. 

ucing values amounting to $750, 
391, 308, or only $185 to each person, = 
a | 

lowing is nme for the 
1st di nel of I Centennial. 

to be held Indian Creek 

The fo 

m. Fe ser. 

izes meeting 
o'clock ls right to nie minis. 

- lock p.m. 1s minations, with whom we Md ire, 
ca ue in our al 

Opened by Eds. W. 5. Rogen 1 

on a wdvck acm. The wile in 
consistent conduct on the part of church 
methers, ‘Fd, 1 J ‘Stamps and A. J : 
Slaughter i 

3 o'clock a. m. The ol all church nem The guy o Bd JO 

20   

4.10 benefit, 100, by many who are ¢ discouraged 
ana ready to give up the work, 

If I could peak 10 every sisterip our land 
I would tell them 1 have been blessed in the 
meetings of our. society, and beg them in Je. 
sus’ name to unite in this “woman's work 
for woman.” Oh! that every sister might be 
aroused 10 see and feel the importance of 
this work! Surely the remembrance of the 
widow's mite, Mary's alabaster box, and oth. 
er justances of the Lord's special commenda- 
tion to woman, ought to incite us to dy all 
we can, 

May the Lord bless and increase this work 
among ux. 
THE FIRST ANNUAL REPORT\OF MT, PISGAH 

CHURCH WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 
- NOVEMBER 307TH. 1882, 

The first quarter ending Feb, 28th, 1882, 
$12.75 was received by the treasurer, $10 00 
was sent to Rev. T. M. Bailey, which was 
equally divided between Home and Foreign 
Muassions. $1.10 was spent for the Foreign 
Mission Journal; $1.22 for The Helping 
Hand; gocts for blank books for the secreta. 

ry and treasurer, and rocts for stationery, an 
expenditure of $2.82 for the quarter, 

Second quarter, ending May 31st, 1882. 
$6.00 received by the treasurer, which was 
torwarded to Rev. T. M. Bailey, and appro- 
priated to Home and Foreign Missions, 10cts 

  

  

(ion, 

1 a Hock. 

S
R
.
 

expended for registering letter, 
Third quarter, ending August 31st, 1882 

$6.00 received by thc treasurer; forwarded 
to Kev. T. M. Bailey, and appropriated to 
Home and Foreign Missions.  1octs expend. | 
ed for registering letter, 

Fourth quarter, ending Nov, 3oth, 1882, 
$12.00 was sent to Rev, T. M. Bailey, which 
was appropriated to Home Missions. $7.00 
was sent to Mrs, W, J. David, Lagos, Afri 
ca, to assist in buiding a chavel in the out- 
skirts of the town, Expended 1octs for reg 
istering ‘letter to Rev. T. M. Bailey, rocts 
for registering letter to Mrs. E. J. Forester, 

through whom our contribution was forward. 
ed to Mrs. David. 

This shows a total of $41.00 for missiona. 
rv purposes, and. $3 32 for literature and 
stationery. Aggregate $44.32. 

Mes. T. B. BONNER, 
Cor. Secretary & Treasurer, 
tA 

Rev. Richard Pace. 

I find in the Avasama Barrist, of Jan. 
18, 1883, Dr.© Henderson's biographical 
sketch of this pioreer preacher of Alabama; 
in which I recognize the pioneer preacher of 
Putnam ‘county, Georgia. Dr. Henderson 
gives the ‘history of this good man as far 
back as his acquaintance began with him, 
which ‘was in 1838 or 3g, and which was 
soon after the removal of Pace from Georgia 
to Calhoun county, Alabama, In Eastern 
Georgia, about 1760, an intimate acquaint 
ance was commenced ¥hetween my great 
grandfather, John Garrard, of Wilkes coun- 
ty, and Rev. Richard Pace's grandfather 

(also Richard by name, I think), which has 

been pretty well kepr up through five gener- 
ations; one ot the Faces and my son being 

recently special cronies, \ At the time | men- 

the Eid, Pace was rather advanced in 
age, and was a wealthy planter either in 
Wilkes or an adjoining county. « His chil 
dren settled around him in the eastern coun. 

-* 

ties, none of them, I judge from several cir. 
cumstances, as far west as Pulnam county; 
but his grand children were pretty well scat 
teréd through Middle Georgia, especially the 
new counties. One brother of Rev. Richard 
Page settled; 1 think, in Morgan county; 
another was one of the first settlersin the low. 
er part of Newton, whose youngest children. 
were schoolthates of ming, From these facts 
it is most prebable that Richard Pace was 
born in some of the older counties farther 
east, and did not move to Putnam until he 
was of age, and not likely before the year 
1800, ' For when my grandfather settled in 
Putnam, then a part of Baldwin, in Dec, 
1308, it was quite a new country, just then 
beginning to be settled up very rapidly, As 
early as 1817, my father, Hiram Garrard, 
was baptized by Richard Pace. and was re. 
ceived into the fellowship of Flat. Rock 
church, of which Pace was evidently the pas. 
tor, I havein my possession only three min. 

utes of the sessions of the old Ocmulgee 
Baptist Association, before it ceased to be a 
Missionary body, and all three of these, bear. 
ing dates 1526, 1828, ‘and 1829, contain 
Richard Pace's samé, both as a delegate 
from Crooked Creek church, Putnam county, 
and as an ordained minister, These minutes 
do not, as now, show why was the pastor of 
tne several churches, but the number of bap. 
tisms reported in Mr Pacy's home church 
for 1828, wis sixty, aad for 1829, it was fifty 
ty-one. Allowing that he, as ‘wax customary, 
had in charge four churches, we can estimate 
ihe baptisms by hun in those days of God's 
frequent visitations to rhe sons of men. Sev. 
enteen hundred and seventy-two baptisms 
vere reported in 1828 in that assogiation of 

forty-one churches. 
My mother, whom [ interrogated only a 

day or so before her death, relative to Pace's 

persunal appearance, feparture from Put- 

nam county, &C., was of the opinion th wat, he 

left Putnam and came to some of the wes 
ern counties of Georgia as early as 1832 or 
1833, which he may have done, and then a 
the time mentioned by Dr. Henderson, 1833 
or 1839, moved over into Alabama. An 
aged gentleman, a nephew of Richard Pace, 
a member of the Adams Street Baptist church 
of Montgomery a year o but now 

in some of the counties wither above or east 
of Montgomery, can give more definite facts 
concerning this good and useful man, The 
Pace family were generaily Baptists, but the 
two brothers of this name and of the same 

lineage, fur many years the popular mer- 
chants of Covington, Ga., good and reliable 
men, were Methodists, 

fF IWo Ago 

J Y GARRARD, 
Ala , Feb » 1503. 
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A Recipe for a Torii Preacher 

Birmi ngham, 

and Anxious Theos 

advice as to how he 
a pope 

To “An Inquiring 
logue” who desires oar 
may attain his ambit 
ular preacher, we would the brst 

place that he has come to the 1 ight quarter 
for counsel, The old-fashioned clergyman | 
was the product of the sendi naries, and of 
theological training, but the popular preach- 

er is made by the newspapers; and an editor 
can give an aspivant points which are over. 
looked by the theological professors. © The 
formula for making a popular preacher in- 
volves these ingredients:” One-third voice and 
personal ‘presence,’ one-third sensational 
selection of topics and one-third heresy. The 
proportion of ingredients varies somewhat in 

! rag cases, a little extra allowance of here. | 
sy, for example, serving to offset trifling de. 
ficiencies in personal appearance; but in gen- 
eral, the properties should be blended about 
as we have indicated. 
The first point which we have mentioned 

requires litle to be said, except that the as- 
pirant must cultivate assiduously such gifis 
in that direction as nature may have favored 
him with. As to the selection of topics be 
will understand thax, the first consideration 
to be regarded i 18, “What will draw?” There 
remain some types of the old-fashioned clee. 
gymen, who conceive it to be their duty to 

ton and become 

ohserve in 

| preach moral and religious truth, with a view 
“to influencing the lives and ‘conduct of their | 
hearers; and the same (lergymen are under. | 
stood to employ much of their time in such 
humdrum and commonplace work as the vis: 
itation of the sick, the consolation of the 

| mouming and the relief of the poor. These 
vagaries probably spring from the old notion 
of a clergyman as x pastor, or w shepherd of 

(But the popular preacher of to-day 
has been evolationized, so (0 speak, far be. 
yond that stage, “He is a brithant essayist, 
or ar or sentimentalist, as the case 
‘may be, ‘who - appears ‘before an audience 
‘orce x wick with something which is edlow 
lated to invéredt and entertain them. Audis 
ences do not gather to listen to unpleasant 
things about phemselves, ag preachers ate 
likely 10 learn who ‘onthe guntrary- 
theory, unless indeed the aipleassnt Ohi 
are put in such a spicy ahd telling wiy thas 

itor can hug himse as he thisks 
some one else and how Bena 
about iw   

I © 
! Rome, 

| intys four linge pages each: 

Lear, bork 4, Livell Rp 

Does the Inquiring Theolagye remonstrate that all this seems 10 have five to diy with 
preaching the gospel, ‘enlightening the blind and helping the needy? We admir thay jy open to that objection. But we have only 
undertaken to give @ Tecipe for 4 ne alay preacher, and if we have somited to include such matters as those jus mentioned 
because they have little to do wig 
popular preaching.—{ Boston Journa] 

simi A AGO 

From Montgomery, 

Bro. Eprror: Your correspondent has never taken apy active steps for or Against the temperance question, being content with always keeping sober, and wishing that oth. ers would do the same, and wonderin why they do not. But, Bro. Editor, 5 hare has come over the spirit of my dreams, rr have been converted from that passive indifference about this great and ETOWIng subject of tem perance. Had I it in my power, eve re. tailer of spiritous liquors in the State of Al a bama would be closed up, and for ever, . fore the setting of to-day’ $ sun, 1 am Bok 
ignorant of the fact that thoge in favor of the traffic will cry aloud with ane voice, Fanati. 
cism! Be it so, that has ever been the cry 
against any and every good cause, the advo- 
cates of which take “the Bible for their text 

it is 
h the art of 

book, who keep constapily in view its holy | 
eachings. Thee teasid all books teaches 

"altogether in favor of temperance, and noth- 
ing against it; hence every Christian man and 
woman are willing to trust the cause of tem- 
perance with such high authority, I had the 
indescribable pleasure of listening to a lec. 
ture upon temperaiice on the 28th of last 
month, at the First Baptist church, from that 
most gifted of women, Miss Willard. I have 
listened to temperance lectures. ali I my life; 
heard the celebrated John B. Gough, and 
others of great prominence, and all that I 
ever listened to dwindled into insignificance 
when compared to Miss Willard's most glo. 
quent words of wisdom, piety and conving. 
ing truths. Miss Willard is a most wonder. 
fully gified woman, Taking the Bible for 
her text book, she handles her subject with 
as. much dexterity, skill, and ease as the 
most noted forensic orator of this or any oth. 
er age. She fortifies her argument frora the 
sacred book and every day's experience, with 
illustrations so comprehensive and apt, that 
they carry lasting conviction with every ut- 
terance. Tis but to listen to Miss Willard's 
all but inspired language to know that in. 
temperance 1s the greatest evil of our day, 
that quick and active legislation is needed to 
puta stop @ the great curse that stalks 
through cur land, I would that her lecture 
‘could “be printed and put itn the hands of ev. 
ery une that dares to offer an excuse for the 
accursed traffic in whisky, for she did not 
leave a twig for any of that classto roost 
upon. Those that c laim that any law prohib- 
iting 1 he sale of whisky is an encroachment 
upon their liberty, she routed *“horse, foot, 
and dragoon,” and gave the meaning of the 
word liberty, in a manner hat would have 
astonished and confounded them. 

A member of the House of Representa 
tives said to me to.day, “The advocates of 
temperance should look to the clergy to put 
a stop to the evil, and not come up to us to 
legislate upon the matter.” 1 would like to 
enquire if the same object that the clergy 
have in view ‘The great est good to the great. 
est number,” should not also be the motto 
of law makers elected by the people to act 
in their interest. None doubt the evil re- 
sults of retailing the poison? Not a member 
of the Legislature denies the fact. Yet some 
of them say, the clergy should attend to it. 
Is it not a well known fact, that none who 

come within the sound of the voice of the 
clergy need be lectured upon this subject as 
all such believe‘in Christianity, and perforce 
are opposed to intemperance, It is the 
thoughtless, recklesd, money-making, «t any 
sacrifice of soul, body, and reputation class, 

that requires the law to restrain their un. 
Christian and evil practices, men that never 
go to the house of God, never listen to the 
teachings of the holy Bible, for if they-did 
they never would traffic, or sanction the ffaf. 
fic in intoxicating drinks. 

Yours most respectfully 
Jon's SMITH, JR. 
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IRVINE & BESSON'S 
Book and Music Store, at Eufaula, was com- 
pletely destroyed hy fire last week, Bro, 
Besson writes us that they have ordered a 
new stock and will resume business at once, 
Their loss has been considerable, and we 

trust that they will receive a more liberal 
patronage than ever. See their advertise. 
ment in this paper. 
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Married in 1 Alabaas 
Near Deatsville, : Templ le and Calli 

L ove, 

In Mo 
FHeustis, 

Near Helena, J. 

Nunnally. 

Al Wedowee, 

Chewning 

while, Charles W, Rich and Laora WwW. 

N. Miistead and Ida L, 

M. R. Taylor and Beatrice | 

At Salem, M. Love and Mis, Sus 
san {. Cann, 

In Jackson county, 
Laura Baldren 

Dr. | 

William Russell and 

In Jackson county, Moore and 
Mary Stephens, 

In Bullock county, Ke 

and M. E. Cope, 
In Cleburne county, J. F, 

Miss N. J. Johnson. 

In Mobile, Capt. George Gorff and Mrs. 
Fredericka Herman. 

In Selma. E. A Matthews, of Perry coun- 
ty, and Belle jol 

In Pickens county, J. Fletcher Summer- 
ville and Mattie B. Gardner, 

In Rey Bruce Harris, of 
Ga,. and Mrs, E. H. Covill, 

At Corinth, Miss, Su nivel McElvaney, of 
Tennessee, and Nettie Byhum, of Scottsboro, 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 
ANNIVERSARY GEMS, No. 1. J. 8, Ogilvie 

& Co, 31 Rose street, New York City. 

Price, gets per copy; 4octs per dozen, 

This is an eight-page pamphlet, containing 
five select hymns, the words and music of 
which have been prepared expressly for Sun- 
day- school anniversaries, celebrations, chil- 
dren's day exercises, Sunday-school concerts, 
enterfainments, and children’s megtings. 
Also Scripture selections forresponsive read- 
ngs, 

Current DISCUSSIONS *N SCIENCE. By W, 
M. Williams, J. Fitsferald, Publisher, 
30 Lafayette Place, New York, Price 15 
cents, 

This forms Number 40. of the Humboldt 
Library of Science. it contains 16 chapters 
on a variety of scientific topics, such as**T. he 
Fuel of the Sun,” "Sun Spots and Climate,” 
*Aérial Exploration of the Arctic Regions,” 
" Meteoric Astronomy,” “Luna Volcanoes,” 
&e., all treated in strictly popular style, The 
book is sent by the pubhs sher 10 any address 
on receipt of the price in postage stamps, 

“harley 

v. Charles Crawley 

Newell and 

hnson, 

Columbiana, 

Memory Cart. Published weekly by E.F.. 
Hobart & Co., 613 Chesnat St, 5t, Louis, 
Mo. Subscription price, $4 00 8 year; $: 
per quarter. Sample copy. 6 cents, 
This is a large weekly sheet, for use in 

Sunday.schools; giving in print large enobgh 
to be read by the eatire school, the Golden | 
Text and a “Black Board” illustration. We 
have before us the number for March 4th, 
The Golden Text, “We ought to obey God 
rather than men,” can be easily read from 
any part of a church or school room, and the 
illustration-——the angel leading the apostles 
out of prison—can be distinctly seen, Su. 
perintendents will find the chart useful in 
entertaining and instructing the children, 

LarreLy's Lavine AGE. The numbers of 
the Living Age for the weeks ending Feb, 
7th and 24th contain Sir Archibald Alison’ 8 
Autobiography; Charity in the Early Church; 

J le; Sketches in the Malay Peninsular: An. 
¥ Troll : Dawn of the Spring; The 

4 Sponge Trade of the Bahamas; ‘Escapes and 
| Imprisonments of Latude; with instalments 
Vol &. Singular Case,” and “For Himself 
Plone,” and Selections of Toetry, 

+ A mew volume began with the first nam. 
Tike January, © For Altytwo nambers of 

1.300 pages a year) the subscription 
et fan $10.50 the publi 

{to send any one nf the A ; 
lies or ties with The Liv   

< 

] ty years. 

-with Christian 

| tality. beyond the grave. 

islamism and the Calipbate: and Eng- | 
Mand; France and Madagascar; Thomas Car. 

Soars then: 3 

vrs offer 
can §4 month 

Dr. Ormiston says, in hix preface, that his 
work comsists, “First, in transferring from 
the page to footnotes, most of the exceed. 
ingly numerous references to authorities. 
These notes are indicated by small numerals, 
on each page. 1Itis thought that thus the 
book will be better suited for the general 
reader, while the scholarly student can still 
avail himself of all the references he may 
desire, Second, in appending a number of 
supplementary notes to each chapter, These 
notes have been written and selected for the 
purpose of expaading and confirming, and 

{ I» some instances, of modifying and correct. 
ing the statements of the author, The notes 
have been designedly made more copious in 

able to Sunday.school teachers and to the’ 
general reader.” 
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Victory in Calhoun. 

EDs. Ava. Daprist; We are thankful for 
the victory wo. by prohibition at the election 
held in this ¢ unty (Calhoun) on the 28th 
day of Febru ry. Itis truly a great victory 
in throwing cut such a nh of men and 
destroyer of the happiness of so many peace- 
ful homes, - And while our hearts glow with 
gratitude to Cod for the victory, ‘wy prayer 
is that every Rounty in the State; and every 
State inthe United States, may be freed 
from the nfol corrupt. and degrading in- 
fluences of alcoholic drinks, Let all the” tem 
perance people of America speak out against 
the evil, and work with all their soul, mind 
and strength, and the continent of America 
will be freed, and then what a name we 
shall bear: “A land of true liberty; a ter- 
perance land.” I have a tender feeling for 
those good people i in other counties in this 
State that have this agent of the lower re. 
gions thrown around their sons to lure them 
on to destruction, 

Mr. Luther Benson, of Indiana, lectured 
here and in several places in the county in 
behalf of temperance, Helis a good speaker 
and speaks from experience, having been a 
slave to whisky for fifteen years, He has 
done a great deal of good in this county for 
the temperance cause, May God in his good- 
ness spare him, that he may do good in oth- 
er counties and States. 

The ALABAMA BAPTIST has become a ne. 
cessity with my family. Long may it live 
and prosper in the glorious work of “Speak. 
ing the truth in love.” * 

Here is the vote which you can see for 
yourse!f— 
For Prohibition... ....... 
Against Prohibition 

Majority in favor of Prohibition. 1,200 
C. D. HARPER. 

Jacksonville, Ala., March 1, 1883. 
sisson Ay AGA irs crn. 

OBITUARY. 

After a brief illness, Sister Rhoda Bledsoe 
departed this life, on the 27th of June, 1882. 
She was 83 years, 5 months and 7 days old; 
was born in Edgfield District, Ss. Cc. 20th 
Jan, 1799; removed to Alabama in 1833, 
where she lived till her death. Intermarried 
with B. Bledsoe in 1823. with whom she liv- 
ed 18 years, After her husband's death she 
battled with life 43 years in widowhood, 
raising her large family of children in great 
-redit, setting the best of examples before 
them, both social and religious. Uniting 
with the Baptist church in her 22nd year, 
baptized into their fellowship on 21st of 
June, 1821, by Eid. John Trapp, she lived a 
consisfent Christian life. 

She was, as a daughter in her younger 
days, dutiful; as a wife, true and kind; asa 

mother, affectionate, careful, watchful, and 

devoted; as a friend, always ready to help in 

need; as a Christian, she abounded in love. 

I remember well, when her pastor, that 
$0 soon as 1 reached her home, she would 
ask me to sing her ‘‘Heaven song”—'"Earth 
has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal,” But 
she'is gone. To her children who survive 
her, I would say, your loss is her gain; to 
her friends 1 add, eternal gain, and to her 
Christian associates let me say, Ler hope ends 
in glad fruition. 

Sister. Bledsoe took ‘joyfully the spoiling 
of her goods,” she knew that, *‘in heaven she 
had a better country,” a heaveply home. 
‘‘Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.” 
Only the Christian heart can say, “I am now 
ready to - be offered,” and that there is a 
“crown for me, a whiter" robe.” Farewell, 

my sister, but not an “everlasting farewell. 
J. P. Nav, 

OBITUA RY. 

Died , ag the residence of her dan ghter, 
Mrs. Borden, McKinley, Ala., on the 7th 
of bE 1881, M rs. M. M. Darden, aged 80 

years and 12 days. She was a native of 
North Carolina. She moved to Alabama in 
1843. She was a consistent member of the 
Bethel Baptist church at McKinley, for for- 

Several years previous to her death, 
she was an invalid, but bore her affliction 

fortitude. She died as she 
in the {ull assurance of a blest immor- 

It is hard to give 
her up, but our loss is her gain of an immor- 
tal life with the Savior, there to meet with 
her many loved ones who were waiting her 
coming en that beautiful shore. She was 
steadfast and meek in her. devotion to the 
cause of her Master. She was ever ready to 
give to the gospel, to the sick and afflicted. 
Her long and Christian life had set the holy 
aud beautiful virtues of him that spake as 
never man spake so unmistakably upon her 
character, that all looked to her as truly a 
mother in Israel. We feel sure that the 
“gates ajar” have admitted one of the purest 
snd brightest spirits that has ever asc ended 
to mansions on high. She is done with the 
suffering of earthly cares and is at rest with 
the saints in that bright, beautiful heaven, 

where sickness and sorrow, pain and death, 
are feared no more. 

“She has taken her wings of flight, 
And soared to mansions above, 

Emerged in the angels of light, 
And lodged in the Eden of love, 

Grand Daughter, B. L. 
weir pA 

Tearful Remembrances of Little 
Katie D. Smith. 

BY A BEREAVED YOUNG MOTHER. 

lived, 

PUB, 

Dear little darling girl, Farewell! 
Sweet angel child, Goodbye! 

Thou'st left me in this lonely vale, 
Mouiming that thou didst diet’ 

OQ precious one, why didst thou go, 
And leave me all in tears! 

“Ah! mamma, I was only sent, 
To cheer thee three short years.” 

And in those years, sweet Katie 1. 
Our hfe was full of bliss; 

'e knew no sorrow, knew not grief, 
"Tull thy bright face we missed, 

Ww 

To me this world is all undone! 
I'm filled with silert grief! 

My sinking spirit turns away, 
And vainly secks relief. 

But thou hast set,—my mystic star, — 
To rise and shine again; 

"Tis just the parting with thee here, 
That fills my heart with pain, 

Then, Fare thee well, sweet gift of God! 
Thy memory I will keep: 

And ne'er forget, "twas in my arms, 
My darling fell asleep. 

Yes, dear sweet child, all that I have, 
Is memory, which I trust; 

A word, a smile, a look like thine, 
Of calls thee trom the dust. 

Thy loving words like summer flowers 
. Were once my sweet refrain; 

E en now the music of thy voice 
Methinks 1 hear again, 

My eyes grow dim, my weeping soul, 
Is like a trembling leaf! 

It is my prayer, my umble hope, 
That time may calm my grief, 

ne 

has gone to his reward, 

family. 
well as one of our best preachers. 

our pas! 

condition, M. |. ABERNATHY.   

the hope of rendering the work more service. 

; harrow in cotton are as follows: 

  

BY W, 

Rev. W, Mountais, of Cherckee county, 
He was a hovd | 

working man, both for the caase and for his 
He was one of vur noblest men, as 

He was 
a member of our church at Bethel and was | 

tor. He was at the last session of the 
JP allassehatchee and Ten Islands Associa. 

Hivn, and led in the last prayer that the body | Cleveland, 
offered, He bas left : family in-a helpless 

The Thomas Harrow man- 
ufactured at Geneva, N. Y., and used 
generally in this State for. preparin 
lands and putting in small grain bv 
harrowing broadcast over corn and | 
oats in the spring, has been found to 
work just as supcessfully when used 
lo run over young cotton, and our 
largest planters claim they can save 
the cost and labor of two hand hoe- 
ings and two plowings by its use in 
cotton, which is no xmxll item in the 
expense of making the crop. The 
saving is fully acts. per pound. 

The directions given for \using the 

1. Remove the old cotton, stalks’ 
and other trash. 

2. Prepare the land thoroughly, 
using the harrow after breaking. 

3. Plant fully two inches below the | 
a of the ground. 

When the cotton begins to come 
tough instead of “boarding off” put |\ 
on the harrow and go directly across. 
the rows. 

5. After five or six days harrow in 
the opposite direction, and repeat in 

tan," for the last two years, 
\of\it, because of its yalues, In 
 theaced state to Trae besides, believe it 
exsiest eotton fo pick, 1 planted\last\year     another six days. This will keep all 

the grass down both in the middle 
and on the beds, and not injure the 
stand. Finish with the “sweeps.” 

The work is said to be very rapid, 
as a boy and team can cover from 12 
to 20 acres per day, according to thy 
size of harrow used. Thus the only 
use for the hoe is for “chopping to a 
stand,” which can be done vary 
quickly as the ground is free from 
weeds. Mr, J. L. Walthall, of Mal- 
lory station, has the agency, and will 
be glad to furnish Hlustrated pam. 
phlets on the subject of cotton culti> 
vation together with local testimonials | 
from planters in this neighborhood 
who are using them and are strong 
advocates of this new method of cot- 
ton cultivation. Mr, Walthall’'s ad- 
dress is Wilsonville, Ala. 
  

  

Selma Prices Current. 
COTTON. 

Good -Mididling, 
Middling 

Low Middling,..... 
Good Ordinary, 
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BROWNS 
IRON 

BITTERS 
will cure dyspepsia heartburn, mala- 
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint, 
and other wasting diseases, 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
enriches the blood and purifies the 
system; cures weakness, lack of 
energy, ete. Try a bottle. 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
is the only Iron preparation that 
does not color the teeth, and will not 
cause headache or constipation, as 
other Iron preparations will, 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
Ladies and all sufferers from neu- 

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com- 
AER eA 

B LARGE 

30, x 12 252% FR wa” MAGARY 

4% Dep rr w and board for AGENTS. 

$47 Sample, free, OF 

with all the chromey, 
1 isfled. 
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$6. 25 for 39 Cents. 
Any one sending me 3 

of 10 Aaintances wy 

goods (nok fecipes) that set 90 

co: J. D. Henny, Pp “On Box i B 

PEOPLES’ MAGAZINE, 
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hiludelphis, Pa. \ 
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CLOTHING! 
We have reneived and pliced on sale a most | \ 

\ ele gant 1 ae oh 

Men's Clothing, | 
compris ing C ASSIMK RE, CH BVIODT 
FL ANNE] VAC HT and WORSTED 

FEYos 

SUITS, 
newest and most desirable styles, Thuse 
Clothing ate made up un the, best possible 
manner and equal te anycuston made wrk, 

We solicit an inspection of thé same. 
Respectiully,\ ' 

'OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

BOYS YOUTHS & CHILDRENS 
READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 
MA 

A Tost com] Diete Assorttive at lo sult Love 
from the age of four years\up ty all sizes, 
Most dexidedly the handsomest and nobhiast 
lings of "Boys" Clothing that we hive ever 
displayed.\ \ 

We stlicit a cal), | 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 
\ Selma, Alabama. 
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TH J BAPTIST Year Book for 1883 | 
As now ready. IX makesa book of 156 

pages and presents an ‘admirable summary in 
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1420 Chestnut Street, PHILARELPM IN, 
4 Beadoy Street. BOSTON; 

© g Murray Street, NEW YORK; 
121 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO) © 
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